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HISTORICAL REMINISCENCES

In our last issue we published two letters relating to Elijah R. Porter, "A Victim of the Mier Expedition." In this issue we have a narrative written 1907/08 by his sister, Mrs. D.N. Hardy of Kerrville Texas (nee Emily H. Porter) (n 1).

Since the first installment we have learned that Elijah Roberts, the oldest brother of Persia A. Roberts, died in 1816, a few years before Elijah Porter was born, so it now seems likely that the R. in the latter's name stood for his uncle's surname.

Based principally on research done by a descendant, Miss Sherry Porter of Irving, Texas, we have constructed the following outline of the family of Elijah R. Porter and Emily H. (Porter) Hardy:

John Thomas Porter (n 2) ca 1820 married Persia A. Roberts and had seven children:
1. Elijah R. (b. 1821/22; d. 1844; ae. 5-10 on 1830 Census of Madison Co, TN; died near the Prison of Perote, Mexico, as a result of the ill-fated Mier Expedition)
2. Isaac Newton (called Alexander Newton in the 1825 will of his uncle Isaac Newton Porter) (b. 1824 TN--ae. 5-10 in 1830, 26 in 1850 Census of DeWitt Co, TX; killed by a horse while working stock)
3. William Jefferson (b. 9 Sep 1827, Madison Co, TN; married in 1850 Mary Pettus (n 3); died in August 1907 near Goliad TX, leaving will; 12 children)
4. This was either a daughter who died (Mrs. Hardy wrote that three girls came to Texas) or Jane E., for Emily was born after the 1830 census, on which the only Porter daughter was under 5. We have no dates for Jane so far; Sherry Porter's family records state that she married George Humphries and lived in or near Medina, Bandera Co, TX; six children.
5. Emily H. (see Note 1) m/1 Josiah Taylor; m/2 D.N. Hardy; apparently died soon after writing these reminiscences.
6. It seems likely that Jane was in this position, born between 1831 and 1835, but she has not been located on a census. She may have married & left father's household just before the 1850 census.
7. John Thomas Jr., born ca 1835 (15 on 1850 Census of DeWitt Co, TX). Family tradition says he was murdered near Mexico, supposedly by bandits, while trying to recover stolen cattle (n 4).

Anyone who can add to or correct this account is fervently invited to write to the Editor at 2202 W. 10, Austin TX 78703.

To proceed with Part 2 of

A Review of Times That Are Past But Live in History--Prepared by J.B. Polley,
Floresville, Texas

Mrs. Hardy also writes applying for membership in our association of "Native Texians of the Republic (n 5--Details wanted--Ed.), and sends along the quarter in evidence of good faith. In addition,
she gives the following account of her early experiences in Texas.

I was born in Madison County, Tennessee, near Jackson, on the 28
day of August, 1831. My father, John T. Porter, and my mother, Persia A. [Roberts] Porter, moved to Texas in February, 1836, just before the battle of San Jacinto, settling near San Augustine and living there a year. Their family consisted of four boys and three girls.

The first news that came to us from the battle of San Jacinto was
that the Mexicans had whipped the Texans, and were marching east-
ward, killing men, women and children. There was a general scare, ev-
everybody leaving home and going to the Sabine River, where they made ev-
everything ready to cross over into Louisiana on the approach of the
Mexicans. We had not been there long, though, before we learned that
the Texans had won the battle and that the Mexicans were in full re-
trear, and the evening after this glad news came we started back to
our homes (n 6).

From San Augustine we moved to the Brazos, near the little town
Nashville (n 7), where we remained three years. While we were there
the Indians [probably Comanches] killed a man by the name of Neil
quite near our home. Two of my brothers had gone out after their
horses and, having found them, were returning home when they met Neil
in search of his horse. Being told by my brothers that the animal was
with their own when they found them, and would likely be there yet, he
set out for the place. But he had not gone a quarter of a mile from
the spot where he met my brothers, when the Indians killed and scalped
him. That caused a great scare among the women and children. Shortly
afterwards a party of rangers, coming in from a scout, met a man by
the name of Bonnell (n 8) about a mile from town. They saw that the
sight of them scared him, and thinking to have a little sport, rode
toward him at full speed, yelling Indians! Indians! at every jump of
their horses. Bonnell fled back to Nashville and reported that the
Indians were coming and the people, frightened half to death, went run-
ning to one or the other of the two block houses or forts built for
protection against savages. The first one we ran to was so full of
men that we decided to go to the other. But a lot of people had got
there before we did, and had barred the door, and they refused to open
it and let us in. All we could do then was to run around behind the
house and stay there, expecting every minute for the Indians to come
and scalp us.

Our next move was to Yellow Prairie on Davidson's Creek in Milam
County. There, when word would come that the Indians were in the
country we would get up out of our warm beds, and in cold, sleet, mud
and rain, run to the house of some neighbor, and fort up, as we called
it -- the old men staying to protect the women and children, and the
young men riding forth in search of the Indians. One time when we
were all thus forted up, a party of rangers had a fight with the In-
dians close by, and being whipped, came running to the house where we
were, with their horses run down, and many of the poor brutes bleeding
from wounds made by arrows. But although the old men with us begged
them to stay and aid in our protection, they would not, but left us to
the mercy of the savages. Providence saved us, though, for the Indians
did not follow the rangers, or come near us.
Our fourth move was to Bastrop on the Colorado. I got my first sight of buffaloes between the Brazos and Colorado rivers. A herd of them stampeded and came directly toward our wagon. Their coming scared us the more because we believed that they had been stampeded by Indians. But if they were, the Indians did not appear, and while the herd was passing my father and brothers killed several, and that night we feasted on buffalo meat.

We were living on the Colorado at the time the Indians surprised the town of Linnville (n 9) on the coast, killed several men and captured two women, Mrs. Watts and Mrs. Crosby (n 10). Mrs. Crosby died on Plum Creek the night after the battle there. Mrs. Watts had an arrow shot into her breastbone. She was brought to Dr. Franklin Brown's for treatment. Dr. Brown was a first cousin of my father, and while Mrs. Watts was at his house we went to see her, and she told us all about how the Indians treated her. She said they tied her on a bareback pony and left her bareheaded. The hot sun blistered her face, and they would strike her with their quirt and break the blisters, and the water from them ran into her eyes and almost put them out. When the battle at Plum Creek [12 Aug 1840 - n 11] began, the old Indian who had charge of her took her off the pony and put her down by a tree, and when most of the Indians had passed her in their flight, one stopped and shot her in the breast with an arrow.

The trail made by these Indians as they went to the coast was discovered in time to have given the lower country notice of their coming. The people, however, thought the trail had been made by mustangs, then plentiful in the country. When it was known that it was really made by Indians, runners were sent in all directions to raise men to follow and overtake them. But they had taken Linnville, and were on their way back to the mountains before they were overtaken at Plum Creek. My brother Elijah was in the battle and he told me how the Indians looked (n 12) then the whites first caught sight of them.

They had broken open the stores at Linnville and brought away their contents on pack horses and on those they rode, each buck having a saddle and bridle, and each saddle and bridle and the manes and tails of the animals they were on, being bedecked with ribbons and laces. They used the finest quality of dress goods for saddle blankets, and themselves wore tall silk hats, white shirts and brown cloth coats—the latter buttoned behind. When the fighting began, though, they made their hats, shirts and coats fly, and soon got down to native costume. Many Indians [70-80] were killed and the rest took to flight, leaving their pack horses and many of their saddle horses in possession of the whites, and then it was discovered that they had made cruppers (n 13) out of linen lace and used silk handkerchiefs on their sore-backed horses.

While we lived on the Colorado the Indians were constantly troubling us. Our horses were stolen several times and we had often to go over to Dr. Brown's and fort up. My mother had a lot of silverware. She kept it in a sack so that whenever we had to leave home she could carry it along with her. She said that by doing that when she left her home, she could be sure of having means to buy her a home should the Indians burn the one she had.
It was my mother's cousin (n 14), the Sterling Robertson who settled a colony in Texas, who persuaded her to come to Texas by representing that it was the greatest country on earth. She believed the story then, but after she left a home in Tennessee where she had every comfort, and had endured for a year or more the hardships, privations and dangers of Texas life, she thought otherwise. After we had lived on the Colorado quite a while he persuaded her and my father to move back to Milam County by promising to give Mother 500 acres of land. They went, settling near Caldwell, then in Milam but now in Burleson County. Soon afterwards Sterling Robertson died [1842] without having deeded the land to Mother, and, as the best he could do, his son (n 15) gave Father a five-year lease. Father sold the lease and we then moved to the Coletto (n 16) in DeWitt County. That was in the spring of 1842, just before the Mexican War began. [War was declared 13 May 1846--Ed.]. We were not much afraid of Indians down there, although we knew they were troubling the settlers to the west of us.

But the next year after our arrival on the Coletto a band of Indians came within twenty miles of our settlement. Hearing the report, Captain [John] York, a noted Indian fighter, said that although he did not believe it true, it was well enough to make sure, and so he raised a company of about twenty men and started out on a scout, or if need be, a chase. The party struck the trail of the Indians where they were reported to have been seen, and followed it. Fifteen miles west of the San Antonio River and on the Escondido (n 17), they rode into an ambuscade--that is, the Indians were in a mott (n 18) of timber and were not seen by Captain York or any of his men--the savages fired on them, killing one man, a Mr. Sikes. Then, taken by surprise, Captain York's men began to scatter and he had a hard task to hold them together and make an orderly retreat to the nearest other mott. The Indians followed them and soon killed James Bell, a son-in-law of Captain York. Then Captain York's son, James, was shot, the bullet passing through his jaw and coming out below the ear on the other side of his head, but not killing him.

The men fought with great bravery until Captain York was shot down, mortally wounded. [He died 11 Oct 1848--Ed.] Then they retreated in such a hurry as to be about to abandon James York. He called to them, saying, "Boys, for God's sake don't leave me here!" Hearing this appeal, my brother, Newton Porter (n 19), and James O'Farrell went to the poor fellow, lifted him into O'Farrell's saddle and then, O'Farrell having jumped up behind young York, followed their retreating comrades. Thus riding they brought the poor man to Captain Tumlinson (n 20) where they secured a hack in which they carried him to the house of his mother, who, that morning was made a widow. The last time any one of the party saw Captain York he was alive, but as there was no hope for him no effort was made to carry him off the field. A party went back the next day and buried the dead (n 21). Sikes was the only one of these who had been scalped, but the Indian that killed and scalped him was killed himself near where Sikes lay. These were the last Indians that came near enough to our neighborhood on the Coletto to alarm it.
As will be seen in the letter from Mr. Maxwell (n 22) which I send you, my brother, Elijah, died while a prisoner in Mexico. My brother, Jeff Porter (n 23), died at his home near Goliad last August. My first husband was Capt. Josiah Taylor (n 24), who commanded Company G. of Wood's regiment in the Confederate Army.

[Emily H. (Porter) Hardy]

Drawing by Betsy Warren reproduced from Adventure in Glory by courtesy of the author, Seymour V. Connor
NOTES

1. On 1880 Census of Williamson Co, TX, page 20: Hardy, D.N. 59 male b. GA; E.H. wife 48 b. TN; Nettie daughter 13 b. TX; Luella daughter 11 b. TX; Cullen son 7 b. TX. [Were these Emily's children as well as Mr. Hardy's?]

Emily's children by Josiah Taylor are reported to have been Ann, Jane, Persia, Hepzibah and Creede. Capt. Josiah Taylor Sr. died in 1830 at his ranch below Cuero (DeWitt County), leaving sons Creed, Josiah Jr. [Emily's husband], James and Pipkin. Creed fought in the Siege of Bexar under Capt. John J. Tumlinson, then moved his mother from the Guadalupe to Ken(n)ard's Prairie and went on to fight at San Jacinto and, later, in the Mexican War. He died in 1906. His brother, Josiah Jr., under Capt. Jack Hays fought Indians at Bandera Pass early in 1842 and, on September 18th, helped defeat the Mexican cavalry on Salado Creek east of San Antonio. [A.J. Sowell's Early Settlers and Indian Fighters of Southwest Texas, pp. 808-10; The Handbook of Texas]

On the 1850 Census of DeWitt Co, TX, under John T. Porter we find "Emily H. 19 female b. TN". The Williamson County Cemeteries book, on page 86, in I.O.O.F. [Oddfellows] Cemetery, shows "E. H. HARDY (Mother) buried next to her mother, Persia A. (Roberts) Porter. The dates printed are 1851-1909--the 5 is obviously a mis-reading of a 3 on the worn old stone.

2. Born in 1799 in Tennessee to Joseph Brown Porter and Elizabeth Thomas (who later lived in Maury Co, TN), John T. was the namesake of his maternal grandfather who died in Davidson Co, TN in 1803. John T. Porter's death and burial place have not yet been discovered. He was one of those roving pioneers, always looking for better land to farm. He moved from Maury to Madison Co, TN (where most of his children were born) and then to Texas, where he resided successively in San Augustine County; at Nashville-on-the-Brazos in then Milam County; Yellow Prairie (in same); on the Colorado River in Bastrop County; at Caldwell (then in Milam but now in Burleson County); on Coleto Creek in DeWitt County--where we find him on the 1850, 1860 and 1870 censuses--and then lose him.

Persia A. Roberts (1807-1888) was born in Maury Co, TN, to Gen. Isaac Roberts and Mary/Polly Johns(t)on. He served in the American Revolution (Let the Drums Roll by Marise Parrish Lightfoot), the Indian Wars, and the War of 1812 (Creek War, 1813). Polly Johnson was the niece of a large land owner, Gen. James Robertson of Davidson Co, TN, who is reputed to have given her the tract of land in Maury County on which Persia was born. [Gen. James Robertson had a brother Elijah whose son, Sterling Clack Robertson, became the empresario of Robertson's Colony in Texas.]

Presumably after the death of her husband, Persia (Roberts) Porter lived with some of her children. Her gravestone in Georgetown (the cemetery of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows) reads: "Persia A. Roberts (Our Mother) / Married J. T. Porter / b. Feb 24, 1807 Murray [as Maury is pronounced in that county] Co., Tn. / d. May 8, 1888" -- according to Williamson County Cemeteries.
3. Mary was a daughter of Samuel Overton Pettus [See Handbook of Texas] who was killed on 27 March 1836 at Goliad under Fannin. The surname of her mother, Martha, is unknown to me. Mary was born in Texas in 1832 and died there 6 May 1900.

4. On the cover sheet of these reminiscences are some pencilled notes of unknown origin. They illustrate the fallibility of human memory and the inadvisability of making statements (especially written) when one is not positive of their accuracy. To quote: "Elijah drew a white bean & was to be released, but a friend there drew a black bean & was to be shot. This friend had a family at home & Elijah was a single man so they traded beans & Elijah was killed. The other man was released, but their physical condition was so poor they could hardly travel. Only one man survived to return to the U.S.A. & bring their story."

Such a tale of noble sacrifice would be indelibly engraved in the tablets of Texas history, if it had occurred, but we have the letter from his fellow prisoner, P.M. Maxwell (printed in our last issue), telling that Elijah died of general debility in a hospital near the Castle (Prison) of Perote. The men who drew the 159 white beans on 25 March 1843 were not scheduled "to be released" because of their fortunate draw; most of them were not allowed to leave for a year or more after that. About 125 prisoners finally survived; most of them returned to the Republic of Texas, not to USA.

Elijah was one of the 214 unarmed men who rushed their guards on 11 Feb 1843; 193 of them escaped and wandered in the mountains about 10 days. At last, utterly exhausted by exposure, fatigue, starvation and thirst, 176 of the Texians had to surrender to the pursuing Mexican soldiers. Ten percent of these survivors were sentenced to be shot—the unlucky 17 who drew black beans. [Not all historians agree with Gen. T.J. Green's figures exactly.]

The next note reads:

"This Newton Porter that was killed while working stock was typical of this age. The Mexicans stole some 7 million dollars worth of cattle from the white settlers. Thomas Jefferson Porter had some Million dollars worth of stock stolen, but finally settled for $125,000.00. The last payment on this debt was made some 2 yrs. ago. (1956)"

Those figures seem incredibly large, as ordinary cattle did not bring high prices. I would advise the family to find some verification before passing this tradition down further. Regarding the date, one wonders if 1956 was the date of writing or of the last payment. Perhaps newspapers would corroborate.

Note that the writer confused or telescoped two sons: William Jefferson and John Thomas, in the third statement. It was the latter who, a more reliable account states, had cattle stolen by Mexican bandits.

5. The editor in charge of revising and expanding The Handbook of Texas has offered to try to find out about the organization "Native Texians of the Republic" for us.
6. This is known in Texas history as The Runaway Scrape—a deprecating word that an over-indulgent father might use to refer to his teen-aged son's getting jailed for stealing a car just for kicks! After it was over, the people were a little embarrassed about having been thrown into a panic by rumors—some abandoned their houses so hastily that they left breakfast on the table.

7. Nashville-on-the-Brazos was founded in 1835 by Sterling Clack Robertson and named for his Tennessee birthplace. It was the county seat of Milam County 1837-1846.

8. This poor fellow was remembered some seventy years later as the butt of a cruel joke and the cause of a false alarm among the settlers! He may well have been George W. Bonnell, for whom Mount Bonnell near Austin was named, and whose description of the town of Nashville suggests a vivid memory of the incident. In 1840 Bonnell published his *Topographical Description of Texas*. On page 45 we read: "Nashville is situated on the west bank of the Brazos, three miles below the mouth of Little river. . . . It was settled previous to the revolution, but owing to the constant alarms from Indians, it has made but slight advance in improvement. . . ."

If it was indeed George W. Bonnell whom the rangers threw into a panic, he soon demonstrated that he was not lacking in bravery. He went on the Texan Santa Fe Expedition in June 1841, suffered the many hardships which it incurred, and was held prisoner in Mexico until April 1842. The following November he joined the Somervell Expedition, siding with the contingent that went on to try to capture Mier. Left in charge of the boats on the Texas side of the Rio Grande, Lieutenant (sometimes called Major) Bonnell did not actually participate in the Battle of Mier, but on the 26th of December the victorious Mexican soldiers shot him. Gen. Thomas J. Green eulogized him in these words: "Thus fell a brave man and a pure patriot" [The Handbook of Texas and Green's *Journal of the Texian Expedition Against Mier*, pp. 114-15, 447].

9. Linnville was in what is now Calhoun County on Lavaca Bay. It was never rebuilt after this devastating Comanche raid.

10. Mr. H.O. Watts was killed by the Comanches the day of the raid, 8 Aug 1840. Mrs. Watts and Mrs. Crosby (a granddaughter of Daniel Boone, wrote John Henry Brown in his *History of Texas*, Vol. II p. 179) were put on horses and led away by their captors. When the Indians were overtaken and defeated at Plum Creek by the volunteer rangers on the 12th, they shot arrows into their captives (including babies and Negro servants, according to some accounts) and left them for dead.

After Z.N. Morrell, a Baptist preacher, helped remove the arrow from Mrs. Watts, she was treated by Dr. David Franklin Brown in Bastrop County. He was a first cousin of John T. Porter because their mothers were sisters, but they were also second cousins in the paternal line, having mutual great-grandparents in William and Margaret (Fleming) Brown.
In 1852 Mrs. Watts married Dr. I.R. Fretwell and resided in Port Lavaca, Calhoun County. For an account by Dr. Brown's daughter, see the Gonzales [Texas] Inquirer of 4 June 1953, reprinted on pp. 200-01 of Volume II of Brown, William and Margaret ... by your editor. Other sources: Flowers and Fruits in the Wilderness © 1872 by Rev. Z.N. Morrell (an eyewitness), pp. 123-31; Adventure in Glory © 1965 by Seymour V. Connor, pp. 125-29.

11. Plum Creek is "27 miles below Austin," near Lockhart in Caldwell County.

12. A detailed description was given by the Rev. Mr. Morrell, and an amusing picture is in Connor's book cited above. However, there is no mention of the warriors' wearing white men's trousers in several accounts I have read. To my imagination, the picture of bare shanks protruding from a formal coat is more ludicrous.

13. "A leather loop passed under a horse's tail and buckled to the saddle to keep it from slipping" --Webster's Dictionary

14. See note 2. Sterling Robertson was the writer's mother's first cousin once removed. Emily's mother, Persia A. (Roberts) Porter, probably was born on the land in Maury County, Tennessee, that her mother, Mary/Polly (Johnson) Roberts had acquired from her Robertson uncles. On the 1812 Tax List of that county, Gen. Isaac and Polly (Johnson) Roberts had over 2500 acres on Bear Creek, adjoining a 5000-acre tract granted to Mark Robertson, surveyor, believed to be another of Polly's uncles.

15. Elijah Sterling Clack Robertson (1820-1879).

16. Coleto Creek rises in southwest DeWitt County and flows southeast about 40 miles. It has many branches, named for their distance from the former county seat, Clinton: 3, 5, 12, 15, and 18-Mile Coleto. In March 1836 the Goliad Campaign culminated in the Battle of Coleto. Outnumbered and suffering from thirst and hunger, the Texans surrendered to the Mexicans, who marched them to Goliad and mercilessly killed them on 27 March 1836. Among those massacred was Samuel Overton Pettus, father of Mary who married Emily's brother, William Jefferson Porter.

17. This Escondido (Spanish for "hidden" or "lost") Creek rises in southern Karnes County and flows east southeast about 12 miles to its confluence with the San Antonio River.

18. A clump of trees on a prairie. When very isolated, sometimes called an island.

19. Isaac Newton Porter was born in Tennessee in 1824, per 1830 Census of DeWitt Co, TX. Date of death unknown; family tradition is that he was thrown from a horse while working stock. His uncle Isaac Newton Porter in his 1825 will left a slave to Elijah and "Alexander Newton Porter, Minor children of my Brother John T. Porter." Perhaps Alexander's name was changed to honor his recently deceased uncle.
20. Captain J.J. Tumlinson's home probably was in DeWitt County, where he located his land grant in 1831. In 1840 when Indians raided Victoria and Linnville, they were intercepted at Casa Blanca Creek (or "16 miles east of Victoria") by 125 volunteers commanded by Captains John J. Tumlinson, Ben McCulloch and Adam Zumwalt (according to Brown's History of Texas, II:179).

21. Since coming from Kentucky to Texas in 1829, John York had been very active in leading expeditions against the Indians, as well as in the Texas Army. In 1848 he gave part of a league of land for a townsite to bear his name. He was buried eight miles east of Yorktown in the same grave with his son-in-law, who was called John Madison Bell in the Handbook, but was probably named for James Madison.

22. P.M. Maxwell from Liberty County, Texas, was a fellow soldier of Elijah R. Porter and notified the family when the latter died in a hospital near Castle Perote where most of the Texian prisoners were kept. See "A Victim of the Mier Expedition," AGS Quarterly, XXV:107-11, September 1984.

23. William Jefferson Porter, born ca 1826, died 3 Aug 1907. His will has recently been found by his great-great-granddaughter, Miss Sherry Porter, who graciously furnished these reminiscences for publication herein.


AUSTINITES IN THE NEWS
State Gazette Vol. XII # 22
(Microfilm at Austin History Center)

Saturday, March 23, 1861
p.2, col.7
Married - In this city, at the residence of Gen. Thomas Green, on the 21st inst., by the Rev. Charles Gillette, Dr. William P. Riddell and Miss Sarah Chalmers. The bride is one of the loveliest and most accomplished young ladies in this city and has acted wisely in bestowing her hand upon a young gentleman of so much character and education.

Saturday, March 30, 1861
p.3, col.1
We are glad to see on our streets, our friend, Dr. J.M. Steiner, who, during the passed (sic) winter, has been confined to his room by illness. Texas, in this her day of glory and independence, cannot spare the services of this gallant and able man.
NEW SOURCE FOR LOCATING OLD FAMILIES IN TEXAS

Part 5

In Vol. XXIV No. 4 of AGS Quarterly is a full explanation of the source of these names. Briefly, "In 1974 the Texas Department of Agriculture inaugurated the Family Land Heritage Program to register farms and ranches in Texas that have been owned and operated by the same families for a century or more."

We are now in Volume 3 of the Texas Family Land Heritage Registry, which in most cases reveals interesting data about the early generations of land owners, arranged by counties. This volume includes a map showing the Texas counties in which Heritage properties had been proven to date. The "east to west movement followed by colonists in their settlement of Texas is clearly visible in their location." Another section lists by founding date all the "Texas Family Land Heritage Honorees" through the year of publication (1976).

But only the present-day owners are indexed in each Registry, so we have undertaken to remedy that deficiency by listing the earlier ones in our Quarterly, in their respective counties. There are only a couple of pages per county, so it might be well to Xerox all of the county that interests you in order to learn about your ancestor's neighbors. The Genealogy Collection of Texas State Library has a complete set of these books.

Maiden names herein are in parentheses when determinable (or three dots are used if not); nicknames are in quotation marks, and editorial suggestions are in brackets. "Pic" means there is a picture of persons or buildings that once were on the property.

TEXAS FAMILY LAND HERITAGE REGISTRY

AUSTIN COUNTY

Dodd, Katherine
Emshoff, Christian - John - William
Klitte, Charlotte
Kuykendall, Elizabeth
McClure, Nancy
Meier, Louise Pelzer
Rathke, Alvin - Ernest - Ervin - Harvey - Richard - Walter
Richter, Hulda (Rathke)
Schulz, Anita (Rathke)
Siller, Jan - Rosalie
Spreen, Fritz - Henry - Minnie
Stalmach, Adolph - Charles Joe - Eddie - Edmund Frank - Edwin Lidue-
mil - John - John J. - Leona - Lydia Emily
Terry, W.R.A.
Tottenham, Minerva (Reese)
Wiecker, Bernard - John - Meta - Olga (Rathke)

BANDERA COUNTY

Dugosh, Agner (...) - Annie (...) - Balbina - Catherine (...) -
Clement - Constantin - Domonic - Frank - Hubert - Jacob - John -
Mary - Matilda - Mitchell - Theresa

BASTROP COUNTY

Collier, Duffy C. Steveson - L.B. - Sara Jane Steveson
Moore, Wilma (Walker)
Rabensburg, Edward Jacob - Kate (Watson) - Melbryn Edward
Walker, Billy - Bobby - Charlie - Eddie - Johnny - Martin - Ola -
Walter - William
Watson, Anna Belle (Walker) - E.A.

BEE COUNTY

Cook, Charles C. - Frances Ann - John Wesley - Mary Ann - Richard J.
Ellis, Richard M.
Miller, Frances Ann

BELL COUNTY

Gray, Francis (Sanderford)
Hesletine, Pernecia (Sanderford)
Keith, Rachel Elvira
Lacy, Emily Viola
Munford, Nellie Ruth
Oweta, Alma (Sanderford)
Sanderford, Ghent - Jessie Lola - John Rice - Johnie Lacy - Lee
Moore - Roger Monroe - Thomas Ewell - Ula - Warren F. - Wil-
liam Curtis - [pic p. 48]

BEXAR COUNTY

Dirwimmer, Theresia
Groenke, Charles L. - Dorothea (...) - Herman
Remmler, Melida
Trip, Alfred - Elsie (...) - Hendrick Shato Boers - Jensina (...) -
Theodore
Woller, Joseph - Nancy (...) - Nickolas

BLANCO COUNTY

Cleveland, Grover - J.T.
Crofts, Franklin Palmer - Gertrude Phoebe - Harvey Dennis - Her-
bert Emlen - Herbert William - Joseph Sutton - Sutton P.
Franklin, Frances Augusta
Herndall, Katherine Amelia
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BOSQUE COUNTY


Nyster, Ole

BRAZORIA COUNTY

Allen, Sam
Clement, Leila Mae (Hoskins)
Cook, Temperance
Dance, Etheldred - James Edwin - James Watkins - Kate Ophelia
Farmer, Helen Henry - James Edwin - Jordan Rhesa - Katie Lee - Mary Elizabeth - Nannie Della - Robert Ruffin - [pic p. 38]
Follett, Lydia Wilson
Govier, Inez Maria
Hayes, Margaret Isabelle (Hoskins)
Hogan, Mildred Lee (Hoskins)
Holt, Mary Rosanna
Jamison, Kate Boyd (Hoskins)
Moller, Mary Rosanna (Hoskins)
Yeiser, D.H.

BRAZOS COUNTY

Barnes, Sue (Seale)
Benbow, Bessie (Seale)
Boyles, Laura (Seale)
Capps, Kate (Seale)
Click, Robbie (Seale)
Cutbirth, Minnie (Seale)
Dansby, Elizabeth (Seale)
Downing, Elizabeth
Granberry, Fannie (Seale)
Henry, Elizabeth - Robert
Leach, Pauline (Seale)
Lee, Annie
McLaughlin, Laughlin
Morley, Cora (Seale)
Seale, C.C. Jr. - Christopher Columbus - Eli - Florence (...) - Frank Bell - Henry Columbus - Robert Henry

BURLESON COUNTY


Denton, Sarah
Powell, Carrie
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BURNET COUNTY

Covington, Mary Ann
Holland, Benjamin Robert - David Rickman - Harriet - John B. - Mary (Covington) - Mirrah Elizabeth - Samuel Lorenzo
Hotskiss, William S.
Kinchenloe, John - L.C. - Ruth (...)
McCoy, Hattie (..) - William Anderson - William Riley
Riggs, Annetta
Warden, Eva (Kinchenloe)

Caldwell County

Hutcheson, Adaline (...) - B.W.S. - Lula Baker
McGee, M.H.

Camp County

Brison, John H. - Louise (...) - Ross - Wilna
Harrison, Flora
King, Jesse - Wilna (Brison)
Oldham, Ada
Spratt, Elizabeth (...) - J.J. - J.M.

Cass County

Cox, Ouida (Lee)
Draper, Maggie Lee
Dyer, Dixon
Gholson, Abi - Alice
Graham, Sarah Tulluah (Lee)

Hill, Martha Ann
McClung, Julia
McMichael, Elizabeth Jane (Lee)
Morris, Sarah Ann
Tims, Cecil (Lee)
Washington, Evelyn (Lee)
Westbrook, Graham - Martha Pricilla (Lee)

Cherokee County

Box, Caroline
Cook, Elisha D.
Fuqua, Frazer - Melissa (Spain)
Henderson, Mary
Holmes, Millie T.
Julia (...) - Patrick - Robert D. - Tina Fay - Virginia (...) - W. Jeff - William Jefferson
Long, Martha (Spain)
McClure, Martha
Miles, Mary Etta (Rozelle)
Neil, Annie (Spain)
Oliphant, Tennessee (Spain)
Roberts, Melvira
Rozelle, A.G. - James - Luther - Marion Wilmer - Thomas - William Franklin
Singletary, Otha (Rozelle)
Smith, Martha C.
Spain, Joe Mac - John J.
Thompson, Arma (Rozelle) - Theny - Wiley
Van Zandt, Sally (Latham)
Walters, Tillman
Waters, Patience E. (Spain)

CLAY COUNTY
Shackelford, Sudie (Cullers)

COLLIN COUNTY
Clive, Emily
Kirkpatrick, Alice - Baby - Elbert - Jack - Ray - Roy - Sara

COLORADO COUNTY
Brune, Louise
Diehl, Martin
Henneke, John
Martin, J.W.
Michael, Angelee (Uhlig)
Prause, Arnold - Ben - George - Gustav - Lula - Rudolph - [pic p. 74]
Skeen, Hazel (Uhlig)
Theuman, Bernetta
Uhlig, Alfred - Arnold - Rudolph

COMAL COUNTY
Abernathy, Annie (Krause)
Bartel(s), Alma - Lydia (Bretzke)
Fischer, Elfrieda (Krause)
Geier, Dorothea
Henkel, Ella (Beierle)
Joice, William N.
Jonas, Albert - Anna - Ella - Ernst - Henry - Hermann - Meta - Olga -
Rudolph - Thekla
Jung, Clara (Bretzke)
Kirmse, Bertha (Krause)
Krause, Eugene - Fred - Gustav - Otto
Mayer, Emilia (Beierle)
Mosley, Arlis (Bretzke)
Penshorn, Emma (Bretzke)
Rittiman, Joseph
Scheel, Christine (Beierle) - Katherine (Beierle)
Schulze, Hulda (Bretzke)
Schumann, Meta (Krause)
Startz, Lillie (Beierle)
Wehe, Carl - Louise
Weidner, Maria (Beierle)

COMANCHE COUNTY
Burton, J.B. - James Rector - Linda Lu - Mary Jane - Octa - Sid -
T.N. - W.H. - William Henson
Cox, Jemima
Henson, Willie Pearl
Hicks, Isom - Joseph
Mercer, Jesse - [pic p. 22]

COOKE COUNTY
Ball, Eldbridge - George E.N.
Campbell, Louise (Ball)
Donahoe, Mary
Enderby, Abner - Charley - Dave - E. - Jim - Joe - Joseph - Mary -
Nora (...) - Will
Gwyn, Mary Geraldine (Ball) - W.M. - William Miller
Howeth, William
Maxwell, Sallie
Whitfield, Frances Louise

CORYELL COUNTY
Foster, Debra (...) - Marion Martin - Robert D. -
Martin, Frank - Ima (...) - P.H. - Pauline - Sarah (...) -
Russell, D.W. - Dave H. - James Howard - Ollie Victoria (...) -
Zelpha (...) -

DELTA COUNTY

Askey, A.
Avant, Minnie (Scott)
Bowman, Nancy (Scott)
Cunningham, J.J. - Susan (...) -
Foster, Clara - R.R.
McCury, Drucilla Presley - Nancy - Sarah (...) - Tobe - William
McGuyer, Rebecca Ann (Scott)
Scott, Drucilla P. (McCury) - John, Mrs. (née McCury) - Mackey - Thomas Jefferson - Wesley L. - William Shepherd, Nancy (McCury) Wheatley, Melissa (Cunningham)

DENTON COUNTY


DeWITT COUNTY


ELLIS COUNTY

Moores, Mary R.  
Mullican, Andrew Jackson - Green Emmitt - John - William Marion  
Nelson, Eliza Hines - L.S. - Mollie Vestel  
Parsons, Ella (Bullard)  
Patterson, Byrd Blaffer (Bullard)  
Pena, Rafael de la  
Simmons, Eugenia (Bullard) - G.B. - Maggie (Bullard)  
Yarbrough, Martha (Hines)  
Young, Nancy J.  

ERATH COUNTY  
Copeland, D.A. - M.A. - Winnie (Graham)  
Davis, Elizabeth "Beth"  
Dennis, Cecil - Dave - Dooley Hady - Drew - Ed - Effie May - Hardy  
Dover - Herman - Homer - Hub - Ila Mae - Isam - Juanita - Martha - [pic p. 80]  
Evatt, Ann (Wylie)  
Graham, Mary (Wylie)  
Grisham, Kallie (Wylie)  
Henslee, Lavonia (Wylie)  
White, Mary - Wesley  
Wylie, Bob - Bud - Elizabeth (,..) - J.H. - Jim  

FALLS COUNTY  
Albright, Zela Vera  
Bowers, Mittie Franklin (Jones)  
Fisher, Mary Jane  
Harlan, Charles - Earl - Emma - Eunice - George - George Willing- 
ton - Inez - Isaiah - Mary - Pauline Jane - Rupert - Upton - Zill Isaiah  
Jones, Annie Maude - Anson - Edward Lee - Hardy R. - Henry Sam -  
Mayfield, Madge Mae (Jones)  
Maynard, Katherine Elizabeth (Jones)  
McCaleb, Pauline Jane  
Morris, Cassander  
Murphy, John  
Ogden, Olivia Jane (Jones)  
Talulah, Cynthia  

(AUSTINITES IN THE NEWS  

State Gazette Vol. XII No. 22  

Saturday, January 11, 1861  
p.3, col.4  
Died - In the city of Austin on the 5th day of January 1861, Lucy Ragsdale,  
wife of M.W. Sims, aged 26 years and 9 months. Columbus and Aberdeen (Miss.)  
papers please copy.)
THE CAPERTON CEMETERY??

A small private cemetery, with around 16 graves, is found near the corner of Thaxton Road and Bluff Springs Road, 10 miles south of downtown of Austin, Texas. The name of the cemetery could be "Caperton Cemetery", but could not find any record about it and it doesn't show in the Travis County map. The Caperton Family first bought that land, nexts were W. H. Thaxton, J. E. V. Seig mund, and now Mr. Edward J. Gillen own and lives there.

Only one headstone there with two names, one on front and one of the side: "Amanda M. Caperton B. 2-23-1813 D. 7-23-1878; and Estell B. Caperton B. 10-14-1878 (or 1873) D. 12-31-1880". We do not know who Estell was, but Amanda was a wife of Rev. Milton Thompson Caperton, who was the first pastor, from 1857 to 1872, at the Onion Creek Baptist Church (now called Boulevard Baptist Church) at the corner of Lockhart Highway 183 and Ben White Boulevard, south of Austin, Texas.

Was told that Milton died on April 7, 1907 in Travis County, Texas, at the age of 96. But, there is no Death Record, will, obituary or anything about him. Milton could be buried there too. Milton and Amanda’s daughter, Mary Ann and her husband, Josiah Perry (son of Johnson and Sarah Jane (Wilson) Perry) are buried there (need dates of deaths or obituary of Mary Ann and Josiah). Mary Ann was killed, before 1900, by a run-away horse, near that place.

Rev. Milton Caperton’s youngest brother, Andrew W. Caperton (died August of 1855 in Travis County, Texas) and his wife, Jane T. Scrivner (died between 1880 and 1900 and a sister of Amanda) were my 3rd Great-Grandparents and they could be buried there too. Jane second married James H. Denson on January 18, 1860 in Travis County. Found obituary that could be the same James, died November 24, 1861 in LaGrange, Texas, on his way home near Austin from Virginia. The Caperton Family came to Texas from Mississippi, around 1850.

If any of you knows anything about this, the information about the cemetery, please contact me. Thank you. M. C. Forister, 2310-A Rebel Road, Austin, Texas 78704

DUES REMINDER

Membership dues are payable on or before the FIRST of JANUARY each year. The same applies to subscriptions to AGS Quarterly, if you consider yourself merely a subscriber.

The March issue will not be mailed to those whose dues have not been received by March 1st at the address of the AGS Treasurer, 3106 Skylark Drive, Austin TX 78757. Late joiners will be charged the extra cost of reinstating the mailing plate and postage. We regret having to do this, but individual mailings involve more expense and effort than bulk mailing, AND we need to know in advance how many copies to have printed for our membership.

Single member dues are $9 per year; family memberships are $10. The advantage of the latter is that $10 entitles you to four instead of two pages in our June quarterly, the Ancestor Listings issue.
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HAPPY HUNTING GROUND

Send queries to Mrs. H.H. Rugeley, 2202 W. 10, Austin TX 78703, NOT to AGS box. Include at least one date, place & first name in each query. Use names or abbreviations of months, not figures. Proofread the copy carefully; it may be edited to our format. Queries are free.

JOHNSON_LOESCHMANN. Want information on Charles Johnson who came from Sweden to Austin in 1854. In 1858 he built house on north side of Colorado River across from Zilker Park. It is now owned by American Legion and used by a children's school. In 1857 he married Emilie Loeschmann--need information on her family.++Carl S. Alkire, 1307 N. Rusk, Weatherford TX 76086

ANKROM_DAVIS_DUVALL_MICHAELS. Seeking antecedents of Fernie Ray Duvall (b. 15 Oct 1901 Boone Co, MO) dau of Elbert Byron Duvall (b. 30 Mch 1878 Boone Co) and Grace Lillian Michaels (b. 10 Mch 1882 Portland IN). Elbert Byron's parents were Thomas Thacker Duvall (b. 30 June 1844 KY) and Mary Betty Davis (b. 16 May 1853 KY). Grace Lillian's parents were Robert Michaels (b. 20 Apr 1843 Clark Co, OH) and Elizabeth Ankrom (b. 14 Mch 1860 Jay Co, IN). Any connection to Texas Duvals? [many of whom came from KY]--Mrs. Deloris Larwill, 12311 Spring Grove, Houston TX 77099

BROWN_CONKEY_HULL_TAYLOR. Seeking further information on Michael Conkey (b. ca 1763 Ireland; d. 22 Dec 1838 Athens Co, OH) who married Rachel Taylor 2 Dec 1789 VA--need her dates. Children: John, Aaron, Absalom, Ruth, Jane, Mary, Rachel (George, Polly, Petty?). Michael is said to have stowed away on a ship to beat the army draft; arrived in NY in 1787.

Absalom (b. 1 Dec 1794 PA; d. 3 Dec 1875 Marshfield, Athens Co OH) m. Rhoda Brown (b. 1804; d. 1888 Alexander, Athens Co, OH). Her father was Elijah Brown (17 May 1761 - 18 June 1852; buried at Alexander); her mother was Elizabeth Hull (b. 10 Nov 1773; d. 22 Nov 1854, Alexander). Help appreciated.++H.E. Hornbuckle, 1205 W. Cypress #47, San Dimas CA 91773

If you ever get within walking distance of an old-time hand-worked sampler, run, don't walk to examine it. I just found one described in the Bulletin of King & Queen County [VA] Historical Society that added two names to a family group, as well as the marriage date of the parents, their birthdates, and those of all six children. Oh, blessings on the little 12-year-old girl who performed that labor of love in 1813! It's as good as Bible records, I feel.
NAMES OF 1906 SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS SOUGHT

On April 18, 1906, an earthquake measuring 8.25 on the Richter Scale rocked San Francisco. The quake, lasting 48 seconds, and the subsequent fire, lasting three days and nights, caused tremendous property damage. The number of casualties, never completely tabulated, was in the hundreds.

To arrive at an accurate total for the number of dead, Mrs. Gladys Hansen, San Francisco City Archivist, has made a thorough search of all available records. Her total of 826 known dead far exceeds the official figure of 478 given by the 1907 Board of Supervisors. Yet even with her careful calculations, Mrs. Hansen believes the revised figure too low. She appeals to everyone having knowledge of any person killed in the 1906 disaster to write to her with whatever information they have. The names of the dead will be entered in the official roster in the Public Library, available to researchers of history and genealogy.

We encourage anyone seeking information on people killed in the 1906 Earthquake and Fire to write to:

Mrs. Gladys Hansen
San Francisco Archives
Public Library
Civic Center
San Francisco CA 94102

Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope [9½ inches].

AUSTINITES IN THE NEWS
State Gazette Vol. XII #22

Saturday, March 9, 1861
p.3, col.1
A Sad Disaster - On Tuesday night last, the beautiful residence of Capt. William Rust, near Capitol Square, in this city, with nearly all his furniture, was entirely consumed by fire. We deeply deplore this great loss which has fallen upon one of our most aged and respectable citizens.

Whether the fire was the act of an incendiary, or whether it was the result of accident, has not been certainly ascertained. It was probably however occasioned by the latter cause, as it seems to have originated in the parlor, where fire had been left. Our efficient hook and ladder company soon reached the spot but could not arrest the flames which were not discovered until the whole building had been wrapt in the conflagration.
AUSTINITES IN THE NEWS

Items found in the University of Texas Newspaper Collection and extracted by Mrs. H.R. Gentry from the San Antonio Express of 2 March 1926

p.5, cols. 5 & 6 (long account of Moses Austin, etc., by) Mrs. Rebecca J. Fisher of Austin, "Mother of Texas", only living member of the Texas Veteran's Assn., and of those who passed through the dreadful experiences in the time of the Republic. She sits in the home of her daughter, Mrs. J.R. Blandford, here, (Austin) companioned with the memories of that early wilderness ... (aged 95)

ibid, Friday Morning, 5 March 1926
p.7, col. 2 AUSTIN SOCIETY (Express Austin Bureau) - Austin, Texas - March 4
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lamar Stone and little son of Houston spent Wednesday in Austin as guests of Mrs. Fred K. Fisher.
Mr. & Mrs. W.C. Storey have returned home from a week's visit in Corpus Christi and the Rio Grande Valley.
Mrs. Harris Masterson, Jr., of Houston has arrived in Austin for a month's visit with her father, Judge W.S. Simkins, and they will open their former home on Rio Grande Street.
Mrs. T.B. Cochran left a few days ago for Orange for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Raymond Hill.
Capt. Ross Irwin arrived a few days ago from the Philippines to join his wife and 2 children who are visiting Mrs. Irwin's mother, Mrs. Jefferson Johnston. Capt. and Mrs. Irwin spent the last 3 years in the Philippines. Mrs. Irwin was formerly Miss Helen Johnson, one of Austin's most attractive girls.
The Pi Beta Phi Alumnae Club will meet Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Roy Rather in Emfield with Mrs. Rather and Mrs. Max Rickler as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Caswell and Mr. and Mrs. Will Caswell have returned from a visit in the Rio Grande Valley. They were accompanied by Mrs. I., (? or L?) B. Tigrett of Jackson, Tenn., who stopped in Corpus Christi for a visit with Mrs. Lee Blanchette before returning to her home.
The Alumnae of Hollins College, Hollins, Va., will hold a luncheon Saturday at 1 o'clock at the Driskill Hotel. Reservations are to be made through Miss Bernice Green.
Mrs. Hal C. Bradford of Dallas, formerly Miss Martha Reese of this city, is visiting her mother, Mrs. W.A. Reese.
Mr. and Mrs. Shields Norwood have as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Norwood of Navasota.
Mrs. William Gerhard and her guest, Miss Lucille Holman of Nashville, Tenn., left Monday for a two weeks visit in the City of Mexico.
Miss Lucy Rathbone has returned from a visit in Cuero with her sister, Mrs. Newton Crain.

ibid, col. 3 - "Webberville Farmer Dead"

AUSTIN, Texas, March 4 - Funeral services for the late J.B. Manor, 58, prominent farmer of the Webberville Community, who died at a local hospital Thursday morning at 10:30, will be held at 11 o'clock Saturday morning at the Manor home, it was announced Thursday night. Rev. George Green, pastor of the First Baptist Church, will officiate at the service. Interment will be in the family burial plot on the Manor farm near Webberville.
INDEX TO AGS QUARTERLY FOR 1984

No titles are used herein unless "Mrs" is necessary to show the gender. Initials come before names; e.g., M.S. Jones before Martha Jones. Two-letter state abbreviations are used, and placed as if the word were spelled out: Geo (George) before GA (Georgia). A surname in parentheses indicates a woman's maiden name, but "Mary (Jane)" means that both Mary and Mary Jane are on the page. "C/Karl" shows that the name is spelled both ways on that page; the slash mark means "or."

The index does not include names on the inside covers hereof.
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ABBREVIATIONS USED

Abr--Abraham  Ferd--Ferdinand  MO--Missouri
Alb--Albert  Flor--Florence  Monty--Montgomery
Alx--Alexander  Fdk--Frederick  Natl--Nathaniel
Alf--Alfred  Geo--George  OR--Oregon
And--Andrew  GA--Georgia  Patk--Patrick
Ant--Anthony  Hy--Henry  Rchd--Richard
Arch--Archibald  Hstn--Houston  Rbt--Robert
Aug--Augustus  Jas--James  Saml--Samuel
Benj--Benjamin  Jeff--Jefferson  Sol--Solomon
Cath--Catherine  Jno--John  TN--Tennessee
Chas--Charles  Jona--Jonathan  TX--Texas
Xopher--Christopher  Jos--Joseph  Theo--Theodore
Dnln--Daniel  Kath--Katherine  Thos--Thomas
Dor--Dorothy  LA--Louisiana  VA--Virginia
Edw--Edward  Marg--Margaret  WA--Washington
Eliz--Elizabeth  Matt--Matthew  Wm--William
Eug--Eugene  Max--Maximilian  Zach--Zachariah

NAME INDEX TO AGS QUARTERLY FOR 1984

ABBERTHEM  Bettie Wilhelmina 94
ABERNATHY  Annie (Krause) 143
ABRAHAMSON  Israel 9
ACHTERBERG  Antonie (Gelven), Edgar & Wm H.G. 47
ACREY  Sarah Eliz 39
ADAMS  Allen 34; Auguste 97; Benj F. & Geo W. 34; Jno Q. 111; Marilyn L. 23; Warren 17
ADDISON  Eliz 79
AHLHORN  Minnie (Weyand) 43
AKIN  Nancy Ellen, Ruth (Leakey) & Thos 103
ALBRIGHT  Zela Vera 146
ALEXANDER  Blake 42; Marion 104; O.G. 46; Rbt 20; W.A. 110
ALFORD  "Ma" & "Pa" 48
ALKIRE  Carl S. 148
ALLEN  Abr 41; Bessie (Jones) 105; Fred Lowery 19; G.H. & H. Lane 36; Jno 41; Lena 39; M.W. 105; Martin 36; Mary Eliz 41; Miles W. 36; Nancy 41; Sam 141; Susan 36; Thos 12
ALLERKAMP  Friedrich, Heinrich, Hy, Rchd & Willia 94
ALLISON  Geo T. 99; Jno 5, 99; Rbt 99; Thos G. 5
ALLPHIN  Ransom 2
ALSUBY  Hanson 13
AMOS  Ben, Bertie Dolle/Delle, & Lillie B. 46
ANDERSON  A.D., A.E. & Allen S. 38; Alta (Gilreath) 9; Flora 38; H. 10; Hugh & Jno H. 34; Mary 38; Mary VA 76; Matt 34
ANDING  Bud, David A., Mary and W.R. 48
ANDREWS  J. 41; Rebecca 82-83; Susan Harriet (Mullican) 145; Wm H. 70
ANGLIN  Abram, Elisha, Jno, Wm 34
ANKROM  Eliz 148
ANTHONY  A.B. 34
APPLEWHITE  Mary E. 99
ARANJO  Gavino 8
ARCHIBALD  Cath (Anderson) 38; Thos W. 38
ARLDT  Jno 1
ARMANCO  Jamima 102
ARMSTRONG  Cavitt 34; Lige 4; Lvedy A. 3; Zella 114
ARNETT  Bayne Kennedy & Belle (Kennedy) 96; Eliz 101; Granville & Jno 34; Sandridge 96; W.R. & Wm R. 101
ARNOLD  Clarissa H. & E.L. 98; Jas R. 14, 53; Mary (M.) 50
ASBURY  Francis 61
ASHFORD  Caroline E. (Thomas) 74-75
ASKEW  Martha 87
ASKEY A. 144
ATKIN S.T. 105
AUGUSTINE H.W. 6
AURICH Laura 43
AUSTIN Moses 150
AVANT/AVENT Benj C., Birdie, "Donie," Eliz, Fannie, Frances Roscoe & Lizzie 29; Minnie (Scott) 144; Peter, Sarah Fredonia, Tamlin, Thos, Walter, Wm (E.), Wm Ferd & Wm Newton 29
AYERS Eliz Abigail, Moses and Natl 79
AYRES Blanche (Gilbert) 8; Geo Wilson & Wm Eli 50
BACCUS Hy, Joe & Rachel (Cook) 40
BACHELOR Emma 118
BAILEY Ida Lee 100; Martha 98
BAIN Chas Perry, Hugh, Mary & Sarah 95
BAIRD Martha P. 76
BAKER Alb W., Aus & Eliza 83; Eliz 47; Emma Adeline 4; Hannah & Jas Milton 47; Jesse 20; S.E.P. 83; Wm (B.) 47
BALCH Elijah Whitfield, Hannah Marie & Jno 84; Wm Alf 101
BALDRIDGE Anna Susan, Jno D. & Wm H. Hy 85
BALL Eldbridge & Geo E.N. 144; Wm McR. 34
BALLARD Eliz 100
BALL R.V. 68
BALLINGER Wm P. 13
BALSCH Cath Hanselman 100
BALZEN Trientje 97
BARKLEY David 34
BARNES Ashly 99; Isabella 39; Sue (Seale) 141
BARNETT A.M. 2; Alxr 46; Benj 2; Marg, Prentice, Rbt Hall & Wm Curtis 2
BARRENTINE Jacob & Mary Ann 119
BARRETT Jas Rubin, Reno Rubin & Suseann 96
BARRINGTON Eliz Jane 9
BARRON Calvin Churchman 76; Jno C. 76-79; Jno Calvin, Jno W., Lucille Ann & Ollie Churchworth 76
BARROW Benj & Josephine 96; Levi & Martha 1; W.L. 38
BARTEL(S) A.D./Adolph 94; Alma 143; Fritz 94; Lydia (Bretzke) 143
BARTLETT Jno M. 34
BARTON Conway O. & Frank 5; Hy W. 13-14, 18; Kimber W. 42
BASS Sam 10
BATCHelor Frank 17; Marg, Reuben C., Sally/Sara, Sarah & Stephen 118
BATES S.H. & Silas 34
BAUER August 41; Bella 96
BAUGH Fanny (Mosely) & L.P. 38
BAUNE Griffin, 2, 96; Laura & Wm 96
BEAN Peter Ellis 8
BEARDSLEY Jesse 41
BEASLEY Chas 34
BEATY Julia Savannah 42
BEAUCHAMP Mary E. 48; Susan 34
BECHEN Duckie 12
BECKCOM R.K., Simon N., Wm P. 6
BECKHAM Aubrey 102
BECKNELL Wm 5
BEDWELL Jno & Rbt 115
BEIERLE Carmen, Chas, Christina, Clinton, Edwin, Katherine, Louise, Sebastian & Valentin 143
BELIN Josephine A. (Ferguson) 43
BELL J.T. 4; Jas 132; Jas C. 83; Jas Madison 42; Jno Madison 138; Marg Frances 83
BENBOW Bessie (Seale) 141
BENNETT Jos L. 14, 18, 53; Malinda 96
BERKLEY Annie (Womack) 98; Phil H. 98
BERRY Enoch 34; Thos 0. 44
BERTRAM Emma 68
BERTRAND Jno Raney, Mary Francis & Rabb A. 41
BETHANY? --- 84; Eliz 77
BEYNAN Sarah 50
BIARD And Jackson, Jas Monroe & Jno Willie 95
BICKEL Jacob & Katy 81
BICKENBACH Lizette 97
BICKFORD Chas Ross, Herbert & Pelitiah 100
BICKLER Max, Mrs 150
BIDELER Jno 110
BIEGEL Jos 44
BIGGS/BRIGGS W.H. 4
BILLICK [see also Billig] Geo, Sally & Sarah Ann 80
BILLIG Emmanuel & Johann Arnold 81
BILLINGS Ann 30
BILLINGSLEY Hy Jeff "Jack", Jas N., Jas Newton, Leona (Jones) & Paul J. 48
BINGE Eliz Ann 7
BINGHAM Tapley 34
BIRD Callie & Carrie 141; Danl 10; Dollie & Earl 141; Eliz 30, 141; Isaac & Jim Jenkins 141; Jno 10, 141; Laura, Linnie, Melissa, Nancy J., Nathan, Noble & Sally 141; Sylvanus R. "Pony" 10; Thos J., Wm P. and Wincey 141
BIRKELBACH Hulda 44
BISBEE Ira 10
BISHOP Jennie 40; Lizzie 98
BISSETT Nellie M. 119
BITTLE Sarah 73
BLACK Jos 37; Walter David 10; Wm E. 6
BLACKWELL Alma, Claude N., Clayton, Edwin, Jeannette, Mitchie (Coppedge), Reiffert Forbes & W.A. 42
BLAIR Colbert 79; Dorcas G. 21; Mary 79
BLALOCK Jno Rbt, Milton R. and Susan M. (Mayo) 10
BLANCHETTE Lee Mrs 150
BLANDFORD J.R. Mrs 150
BLANE Saml A. 34
BLANTON Cynthia Evelyn 39
BLISS Jno 34
BLOODSWORTH Jas S. 34
BLUMBERG (all 104) Annie, Augusta (Charlie), Augusta, Charley, Charline, Clara, Emily, Eustace, Louise, Marie (Timm), Minnie, Wilbur & Will 104
BLYTHE Sion 43
BOATRIGHT Willaba 98
BOAZEMAN J. & Wm H. 34
BOGGS Jas 31
BOHLS Cath & Emil H. 103; Florenz 7; Julia 103; Thekla (Ganzert) 7; Wm 103
BOHMER Gertrude 94
BOLDING Felix Grundy 121
BOLDT Albertine 145
BOLTON Wm H. 34
BOND Nancy 99
BONNELL --- 130; Geo W. 136
BONNER Mary M. 4
BONNEY A.G. 119
BOON Mordecai 34
BOONE Danl 136; Jas 34
BOOTH B.F., Edwin, Eliz and J.W. 7
BORING Nicholas H. 20
BOSWELL Jno 73; Ransom 73, 108-110; Susan 73
BOTTOMS Lucinda & Zach 75
BOULET VA 104
BOWDOIN Martha A. & Nettie 49
BOWEN/BROWN Capt 89, 91
BOWEN Jno W. 5; Jos 34
BOWER J.J. 2
BOWERS Eliz 39; Mittie Franklin (Jones) 146
BOWLIN Geo WA, Jas, Jeremiah & Nancy 102
BOWMAN Nancy (Scott) 144
BOX Annie 45; Caroline 142
BOYCE Aaron & Kate 126; Mary Ann 96; Wm 126
BOYD Betty Gertrude 39; Drayton E. 96; Eliz 81; Geo Drayton 96; Jas Rbt 39; Saml 81; Wm Thos 39
BOYLES Laura (Seale) 141
BRACHES Chas & Mary 45
BRADDISH Hannah/Annah 7
BRADEN Alx 34; Edna 95
BRADFORD Adam 3; Agnes 69; Fielding 24; G.W. 3; Hal C Mrs 150; Jas Mabry 3; Jno 24; Josephine 41; Mary, Rbt L., W.L. & Wm G. 103
BRADLEY Absolom, Addie, and Susan 46
BRADY Chas U., Eliz & March 102
BRANDENBERGER Gottlieb 2, 97; Jno 97
BRANDT Caroline, Geo F., L.H. & Louis Hy 42
BRASWELL Alb Dalton, Jno, Sarah Kathryn & Wm Danl 76
BRATTON Amanda (Walker), Geo, Wm & Williamette 9
BREITEN Anna & Johannes 97
BRELAND H.J. 2
BRETZKE Dave, Johanna, Julie, Kenny, Kristi, Michael, R. Lee, Rbt Wm & Wm 143
BREWER Caleb "Bud" 4; Ethel (Slocomb) 3; Jno D. Clarke 4
BRIDGES Jack 48
BRIGGS [See Biggs] Sanders 5
BRIGHT [See Brite]
BRISON Jno H., Louise, Ross & Wilna 142
BRITE/BRIGHT (all 30) Anna, Chas, David Barton, Ellen, Hanna, Hy, Hilliard C., Jno M., Lewis, Lucas Chas, Mary Magnolia, Saml Barton, Sarah Louisa, Thos, Wharton & Wm 30
BRITTON Emma 10
BROADWELL G.M. 34
BROBRI N.M. 12
BROOKS Benj F. 65; Geo W. 42; Hustice 105; Jack 65; L.P. & Taylor 10; Wm E. 65
BROWN Alxr 47; Amelia Ann 118; Belle 49; C. 3; C. Reuben 49; Cath 96; David 120; David Franklin 136-37; David M. 34; Elijah 148; Eliza 49; Frank 49, 68; Franklin 131; Geo WA 47; Hale 96; Iva 119; Jas 29; Jas And & Jas Bartlett 119; Jane 96; Jesse L. 47; Jim 49; Jno 49, 118; Jno Hy 107, 136, 138; Jno R. 119; Jno S. 96; Johnny 49; Kate (Duncan) 96; Lou 49; Louisa (Scott) 47; Lucy 120; Lula 119; Maggie 96; Marg 110, 118, 120; Mary 101; Minnie Allen 49; NB 119; Rhoda 148; Rossey 119; Sarah (Parker) 49; Sarah Frances 29; Taylor 120; Telitha VA 49; Walter Scott 47; Will 49; Wm 110, 119-20, 136-37; Wm Handy 119
BROWNING Isaiah N., Jno G. and Mary 103; Wm 99
BRUNE Florenz A., Hanne & Louis H. 41; Louise 143; Sophia 41
BRUNTON Jno 80-81; Rhoda Blanche, Rufus Jerome B. & Thos 80
BRYAN Guy M. 9
BRYERLY R.T. %
BUCHEL Aug C. 13-14, 18, 53
BUCHMEIER Herman, Philipp & Willie 97
BUCKETT H.C. & Louis 8
BUCKNER Jno 5
BULLARD David Barton & Thos Johnston 145
BULLOCK Allen C. 34
Bunting Mary Jane 45
BURKHART Wm 55
BURLESON Edw & Lucinda 103
BURLISON Napoleon 34
BURNES Wm 34
BURNET Danl 34
BURNETT Fannie 45
BURNS Emley 100; Jim 47; Jno 34
BURRELL (all 50) Alzena, Aspasie, Chas, David Rbt, Electra, Elsie, Elvia, Frank, Geo, J.J., Lawrence, Lemora/Lenora, Maggie, Martha, Nancy, Sarah, Verdie, W.G., Will, Wm & Winfred 50
BURROUGHS David & Sarah 99
BURROWS Annie, Bessie, Elisabeth, Jno & Mary 11
BURTON Alf & David A. 34; J.B. & Jas Rector 144; Jno 34; Linda Lu, Mary Jane & Octa 144; Rbt 34; Sid, T.N., W.H. & Wm Henson 144
BUSSEY Alice 102
BUTTER Betty & Jno K. 99
BUTTS Rbt 34
BYARS N.T. 34
BYERLY Adam 8; Alice, Altie Rebecca & And 82; Benj Franklin & Eliza Josephine 83; Eliz/Mary 82; Estella 83; Gabriel & Geo 82-83; Georgianne 82; "George" 83; Jas "Jim" 82-83; Jas Martin, Jessie Valentine 83; Jno Stephen/Jack 82; Jno Thos & "Maggie" 83; Marg A. 82-83; "Margery" 83; Martin 82; Mary Saml & "Maude" 83; Nancy C. 82-83; Olivia "Libby" Lucretia 83; R.B. 83; Rbt 82-83; Sallie Anna 83; Sarah & Stephen Jno 82-83; Viena Magdalene, Wm Bird & Wm F. 82
BYNUM Griffin A. & J.J. 49
BYRNE O'Reilly & P.J. 68
CABINESS R.H. 103
CADDEL(L) Hy 3; Jno C. 37; Josephine 6; Kate 3
Cadenhead Frank, Jas Harrison & Jas T. 49
Cahill Jas 15
Cain Hattie (Hardy) & Mr 126
Calhoun Jenny 81
Callihan W. Hy 39
Calloway Jerusha 85
Calvert Clarissa 81; Geo 5, 81; Hannah 81; Rbt 5; Wm 81
Cameron Ewen 112; Susannah 120
Campbell David 15; David W. 34; G.A. & Josiah E. 15; Louise (Ball) 144; Nathan 34; Squire 34
Campusano Pedro Felix 104
Canales Antonio 107
Canon Alla (Hubbard) 40
Cansler Marcus H. 15
Cantner Nettie 1
Cantwell Been, Eliz, Jas, Josh, Mary, Steve & W.C. 29
CAPERTON Amanda M., And W., Estell B., Mary Ann & Milton Thompson 147
Capps Dinmon, Frank W. & Hy 34; Jno S. & Joyce 102; Kate (Seale) 141; Ruth 102
Cargile Jno 4
Carothers Mary 10
Carr Baise M. 34; Jno F. 99; Rebecca 80; Wm 81
Carrington Jno 104; W.H.D. 103
Carroll Fannie 84; Jno 15; Minor David 102
Carson Saml K. 15
Carter Aggie Mae, Appie & Bessie E. 101; Caldona 48; Ed L., Eliz, Geo H. & Harrison 101; Jas A. 48; Jennie, Maggie L., Marg Eugenia, Mittie, Pete C., Phillip B., Rbt L., W.B., W. Claude, W. Tom, Wm M.M. & Willoughby M. 101
Cash Sarah E. (Goodwyn) 102
Cason Wm L. 15
Castro Henro 97
Caswell Haskell Mr & Mrs and Will Mr & Mrs 150
Cates Wm T. 15
Cathey Achsah (Johnson), Benj Franklin, Bryan Howard, Campbell & Gordon Russell 105; Horace (S.) 10, 105; Lawson & Maud (Burchfield) 105; Susan (Reinhardt) 10
Caufield Isabella 5
Cauken Mary Jane 42
Cauthorn Leah 145
Cavazos Jorge, Jose Narciso & Maria Ignacia 104
Cawthon Chas & Judith 79
Chadwick Danl, Effie, Linwood & Martha 99
Chaligny Marquis Regnon de 63
Chalk Winfield/Whitfield 110
Chalmers Sarah 138
Chamberlain Jno T. & Wm M. 15
Chamblee Jno 34
Chambliss Barzillai 34
Chapman Eda Jane 3; Wm D. 15
Chapoldard Emilio 10
Chastain Rhoda Eldora 76
Chatfield Champion 4
Chatham G.R. 34
Chenewville/Chenewille Jno 11-12
Cherry Wm 15
Chessher Jas 14-15, 53
Chisom B. 12
Christ Arad 15
Church J.O. 19
Clampett Ezekiel 9
Clapp Bulah/Beulah 71; David 8; Jno & Nathaniel 71
Clark J.W. 121; Jas & Jno V.O. 15
Clarke Saml 15
Clary Benj, David & Jno 81; Jos & Wm P. 80
Clay Hy, Nestor, Tacitus and Thos 9
Clayton Mary L. 46
Clement Leila Mae (Hoskins) 141
Clements GA Ann 40; Mrs 91; Sarah L. (Russell) 45
Cleveland A.M. 34; Grover and J.T. 140
Click Calvin, Emily, H.C., Harvey, Jno Rufus, Martha & Nancy 49; Robbie (Seale) 141; Rufus & Sarah 49
Cligan Napoleon B. 15
Clive Emily 143
Coats Fannie 119
Cobb Calvin, Clark, Clay, David, Pinkney & Stansel 34
Coburn Wesley Geo 103
 Cochran T.B. Mrs 150
Coper Harriett Amanda 46
Coffee Eunice A. & Jno Trousdale 9
Coffee Blanche 46
Coker L.F. 103
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COLE Alice & Jas 118
COLEMAN Ancil, F.A., J.A. & J.B. 45; Wyate C. 34
COLEY Charlotte 40; Jno, Wm, & Wright 34
COLLIER Duffy E. Stevenson 140; Jas G. 8; L. B. & Sara Jane Stevenson 140; Thos J. 8
COLLINS Jos W. 15; Mildred 145; N.C. 102
COLWELL Burnett 15
COMISKY Jno 15
COMSTOCK Chas & Lydia Almy- ra 124-25
CONIGLIARO Franco, Josephine & Salvatore 72
CONKEY (all 148) Aaron, Abso- lon, Geo, Jane, Jno, Mary, Michael, Petty, Polly, Ra- chel & Ruth 148
CONLEY Ellen 98
CONNEL Thos 15
CONNER Eliz 49
CONNERLY D.C.B. Mrs 68
CONNOLY Kate 100
CONNOR Edw P. 15; Orange 4; P. Edw 15, 18; Seymour V. 107, 133, 137
CONRAD Deloyce T. 119
COOK Chas C. 140; Columbus 34; Elisha D. 142; Frances Ann 140; Green H. 34; Hy 40; Isom 34; Jas B. 34; Jno Wesley 140; Jno Wm WA 103; Jos T. 39; King 34; Laura A. 39; Lewis 40; Mary Ann 140; Mildred C. 41; N.F. 46; Nancy 103; Newton C. 34; Polly 39; R. Whitney 34; Rchd J. 140; Saml Moore 39; Sarah E. 39; Temperance 141; Thos Sloan 39; Wiles H. 34; Wm A. 103
COOKE Sarah 78
COOPER Sol, Stephen & Thos J. 15
COPELAND D.A. 146; Jno, Jos & Lawrence 34; M.A. 146; Nicholas 34; Winnie (G.) 146
COPPEDGE Mary Susannah (Stevens) & Oliver DeWitt 42
CORDERO Y BUSTAMANTE Manuel An- tonio 37
CORPLEUR Wm 15
CORIN Christian 15
CORLEY And J. 15
CORNELL Jno 99
CORNER Jno 98
CORTINAS Maria Josepha 37
COSSFIELD Jno P. 15
COTHAN Katie 47
COTTEN West F. 15
COTTER Hannah (Cater) 105; Marg Ellen 72; Ste- phen 105; Wm 73
COTTON Jas (E.) 15
COTULLA Jos 95
COURTNEY Jeremiah 34
COVINGTON Mary Ann 142
COWAN And & Marg 77
COX Calvin N. 45; Eliza 69; Fannie (Shuler) 45; Geo W. 34; Jemima 144; Jos 75; Mr 88; Mitchell M. 38; Ouida (Lee) 142; Wm 34
CRADDOCK Emma Dale, Henton J. & Wm Johnson 10
CRAIN Newton Mrs 150
CRANE J.B. 120; Jno C. 16
CRAWFORD And 84; Annie 42; Chas Edwin 84-85; Chas Lemon & Jas A. 42; Marg 7; Mary Jane & Rachel 42; Rbt 20; Rbt Beasley & Rbt Wayne 84; Thos Edw 42; Tryphena 6
CREAGER Sara 39
CREAGLE H. 75
CREECH (all 102) Aaron C., And, Charity S., Dora, Jno H., Julia, Kath, Lee, Martha, Minnie & Willie Mae 102
CREUZAUR Edmund, Fredrick & Lillie Eliz 85
CREWS Geo Hy, Jacob M. & Ju- lia B. 6
CRISP Jeff Davis, Mack Nese, Mary Ellen, Redden & Sar- rah Constance 49
CROFTS (all 140) Franklin Palmer, Gertrude Phoebe, Harvey Dennis, Herbert Em- len, Herbert Wm, Jos Sutton & Sutton P. 140
CROMWELL Hiram 16
CROOK Rbt 16
CROSBY Mrs 131, 136
CROSSLAND Lemuel Hiram 119
CROZIER Frank Eli & Jas A. 45; Martha 45; Rbt H. 16; Verne Allen 45
CRUTCHER Jno 16
CULLERS [all 143] Chas K., Floyd W., J. Edgar, Jas E., Jno R., Lucy, Mary & Will H. 143
CULLINS Amanda 3
CULP Jno 16
CULPEPPER Alf Westley; Pat 72-73
CULWELL Barbara Ann, Jno W., Mary Frances & Wm 40
CUMMINGS Jas F. 16
CUNNINGHAM Euphemia 77; J.J. 144; Patk 77; Susan 144
CURREY A.D., Carolina, Jas, M.D., Palmore & Pulaski L. 39
CURTIS Perle 42
CUTBIRTH Minnie (Seale) 141
CYRUS Jesse 34
DABNEY Lora (Bullard) 145
DAILY (See also Daly) Jno 16
DAKAN Bertha 42
DALRYMPE W.C. 9
DALWICK Geo 16
DALY Jno 16
DANCE (all 141) Etheldred, Jas Edwin, Jas Watkins & Kate Ophelia 141
DANCEY Wm S. 29
DANIEL Lucy H. 72; Wm 75
DANIELS Jno 16
DANLY/DANLEY And & Ira 16
DANSBY Eliz (Seale) 141
DARBY Alice & Aug 99; Jas A., Meddie & Pricilla 44
DARNABY Lucy Ann 44
DAUGHERTY Eliz, Nicholas & Sarah 96
DAVIDSON Edw G. 16
DAVIES David 16
DAVILA Miguel 37
DAVIS Amelia Jane 98; Brinkley 34; Cam 108-09; Campbell 110; David 16; Eli 34; Elias Kinchels 101; Eliz "Beth" 146; Eliz M. 145; Geo M. 72; Geo W./N. 16; Hart 98; Idona Irene 72; Iradell 5; J.K. 47; Jas 34; Jas H. 49; Jas I. 43; Jas K. 16; Jane (Stark) 99; Jeptha I./J. 16; Joel S. 43; Jno F. 98; Jno H. 16; Ludwell & Macie E. 101; Martha Bowe 98; Mary Betty 148; Mary Jane 9; Matt 5; Nat Hart & Peter Willis 98; R.A. 40; R.D. Mrs 68; Saml 34; Sarah 71; Thos 16, 34; W.H. & Wilbur 49
DAWSON Britain & David 34; Nicholas 107
DAYLAY/DAYLEY Jno 16
DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS 64
DEARMOND Fannie 36
DeBLANC Celina 96
DECEMBER Jno 44
DECKER Millie (Hendricks) 46
DELANO Brooke, Eliz, Geo, Harriet, Nancy & Ninian 140; Norman 16; Thos 140
DELANY Wm 34
De LEON Martin 8
de MONTEL Chas Alxr 3
DENMAN Olivia, Rbt M. & Seaborn J. 45
DENNIS (all 146) Cecil, Dave, Dooley Hady, Drew, Ed, Effie May, Hardy Dover, Herman, Homer, Hub, Ila Mae, Isam, Juanita & Martha 146
DENSON Jas H. 147
DENTLER Amalia (Doerhman) 145
DENTON Sarah 141
De POYSTER Martha 46
DESMOND Honora & Timothy 73
DEUVALL Aurelia (Flores) & Wm R. 10
DEW Mr 126
DeWITT Green 47; Jno B. 16
DIAL Lewis 8
DICKERSON Laura 49; Mahlon 111
DICKERSON Mary Lucy 49
DICKINSON Angelina 98; S.B. 1
DICKMANN Heinrich & Hy 44
DIEBEL Effie Louise 145
DIEHL Martin 143
DIETZ Philipp Jacob 16
DIPPEL Sophie (Weyand) 44
DIRWIMMER Theresia 140
DITTMAN Jno 16
DITTMAR Antonie & H.F. 41; Julia 143; Marie & Max H. 41
DIXON Geo C. 34
DODD Kath 139
DODSON J.D. 49; Jno 16; Louisa Jane 49; Sarah 2; Wm E. 16
DOERHMAN August, Christian, Xopher & Louise 145
DOEDEKE/DOEDJCKE Jno Hy 16
DOHERTY Jno F.P. 41
DOLPH Simeon 16
DOLYS Wm 88
DONAHOE Mary 144
DONALDSON Ebenezer 34
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DORMAN (all 102) Dollie, Eliz, Emily, Jno, Mattie, Melisia & Willie 102
DORSETT Ambrose W., Chas P. & Jno 16
DORSEY Rachel "Nellie" 118; Sallie Roberta (Horne) 6
DOSS Rchd A. 44
DOUM T Darnl 16
DOUGHERTY Alxr S. 16; Hy Harri-son 100; Jas R. 104; Jas (W.) 100; Rbt Newberry 100
DOUGLASS Augustine 95; Jno 34
DOVE Emil 17
DOW Lorenzo 61
DOWNING Eliz 5, 141
DOYLE Jas 11-12
DRAPEER Maggie Lee 142
DREAHN B. JoAn 84-85, 120
DRODDY Wm 8; Wm A. 17
DRUMGULE Thos 34
DuBOIS Lauré Angélique 100
DUCHEWORTH Saml 34
DUFF Jas 42
DUGAN Timothy 17
DUGAT Emma (Duncan) 96
DUGOSH (all 140) Agner, Annie, Balbinia, Cath, Clement, Const-antin, Domonic, Frank, Hub-ert, Jacob, Jno, Mary, Mat-tilda, Mitchell & Theresa 140
DUHON Louis 17
DUKE Jodie 102
DULANEY/DULANY Jno 17
DUMAS Susan Matilda 46
DUMKE Sally E. 70
DUNAHUE Hy 17
DUNAWAY Wayland F. 24-25
DUNCAN Chas 34; Chessie & Emory 96; GA (Bryson) 104; Green 34; Green Cameron 104; Jane (Gillard) 96; Jno 34; Mary Jane (Bowie) & May (Shel-mire) 104; Meredith & Sidney 96; Thos 34; Wm (B.) 96
DUNK Hy W. & Jno 37
DUNLAVY Jno 41
DUNN Geo (Hays) 5; Jas 5, 34
DUNNING Cynthia A., Ella & Wi-ley M. 46
DURALL/DUNALL/DURELL Jno & Mary 73
DURAN Linnie Louise 46
DURGAN Jas 17
DURHAM Hector & Wm WA 39

DUVALL Elbert Byron, Fernie Ray & Thos Thacker 148
DYE Emma (McAmary) & Thos C. 40
DYER Dink 41; Dixon 142; Mar-tha (Alford) & Martin Vanuran 41 [Van Buren?]
EASTHAM Braxton Al. & Byrd 9
EASTLAND Wm 17
EATHTRIDGE Jno 34
EATON Rchd & Thos 34
EBERLING Pfdk 17
ECKERT Cora (Brandenberger) 97; Georg Philipp & Margareda 2
ECKHARDT Henrich 45
EDGERLENS/EDGERLIN Wm A. 17
EDMONSON Jno 34
EDWARDS Benj 34
EGGELING Maria, R.E. "Rudy" & Rudolph 11
ELBERT Louis 17
ELKINS Jno Hy, Saml W. & Susan 45
ELLINGTON B.O. & Verna 101
ELLIS Eliz (Reed) 39; Mary Jane 3; Nancy 99; Piety 121-24, 126; Rchd M. 140
ELLIOTT Chas 111; Jno 40
ELLISON Jno P., Jona & Marg 39; Martha 47; Mary & Thos 39
ELMORE Frank Hill, Hy M. and Inez B. 101
ELZE David 17
EMERY Mary Eliz 10
EMSHOFF Christian, Jno & Wil-lie 139
ENDERBY (all 144) Abner, Char-ley, Dave., E., Jno, Joe, Jos, Mary, Nora & Will 144
ENGENEKE Conrad 17
ENGLISH A.B. 49; Campbell 45; Dora, H.O., H.W., Jas "Coot" Jno Thos, Jonas D., Lou, Louisa & W.R. 49
ENLCE Benj & David 8
ESCHEBACH Philippe 17
ESPARZA P.J. 4
ESSETT [JESSETT? listed in J's] Hy J. 34
ESTABROOKS Abigail & Danl 71
ESTEP Elijah & R.L. 7
ESTES Fannie 48; W.S. 145
ETHRIDGE Jno 10
EBANK Jas & Wm 9
EVANS Amey 118; David 97; Jas C. 34; Jno 7; Kate 97;
(continued)
EVANS (cont.) Nancy 80; Squire 81; Susan 97; Wm J. 34
EVATT Ann (Wylie) 146
EVERINGHAM Wm 70
FACAN (all 100) Adelaide, Annie, Cath Louise, Eliz, Faye Eliz, Francis, Fdk Wm, Jas, Jon, Jos, Marg, Mary, Nicholas Wm, Oscar Gerard, Peter Edmund, Peter Hy and Thos 100
FALKMAN Philip 17
FANNIN [Jas W.] 135
FARMER D.M. 3; Helen Henry, Jas Edwin, Jordan Rhesa, Katie Lee, Mary Eliz, Nannie Della & Rbt Ruffin 141
FARRAR Jos T. 17
FARRIER Harriet A. & Hugh M. 96
FARRIS A.J. 2
FAUST Christine 47
FEHRENKAMP Geo, Jno G. & Wilhelmina 41
FELLOWS Marion G. 7
FELTON Thos W. 3
FENLAW Jos H. & Surrie Rbt 8
FENLEY J. Munroe, Joel Danl, Jno D., Jno M. 8; Wm N. 17
FERANTE Guiseffe [ppe?] 72
FERGUSON Jasper Newton & Mary Ann 43
FERRILL Leroy 17
FIELDER Jacob 17
FIELDIN Jas M. 8
FIELDS Audell & Danl Webster 95; Green 46; Hy Childs 95; Jos 39; Michael 46
PIPE Blass 17
FINCH Eric Hayden & Matt Scruggs 4; Nancy 29
FIND Phillipina 36
FINK Francis 17
PINKENSTEIN Hy 17
PENN Delilah & Eliz 95
PISCHER Elfrieda (Krause) 143
FISCHBACK Eliz 119
FISHER Fred K. Mrs 150; Jno 17; Mary Jane 146; Newton H. 17; Rebecca J. 150; Wm S. 107,8,12
FITE (all 99) Abr Monroe, Eliza, Frank, GA, Jos & Mary 99
FITZGERALD Thos 34
FITZHUGH D. Cameron 17
FLEMING J.W. 7; Martha Ann 5; Peggy/Marg 110, 120, 136-37
FLETCHER Eliza 42
FLINT Abigail 71; D.P., Jno & Wm F. 34
FLOOD Mathew 17
FLORENCE David Walker, Emet & Jno Hicks 42
FLOYD General 90, 92; Jno Buchanan 93
FLOUKER Harry E. & Joe H. 4
FLYNT Lucy Ann 46
FOERSTER Anna 45
FOGLE (all 43) Ben, Fannie (Blakey), Hy, Mary Ann (McCoy), Tim & Wm Hy 43
FOIGHT Jos 17
FOLLETT Lydia Wilson 141
FOOTE Adrian, Fdk, Hy & Mary C. (Beardsley) 41
FORD Wm D. 17
FORDTRAN Chas 36
FOREST Michel 117
FORESTER Ailssey, Bess & Ed 42; Geo & Jesse M. 48; Lock & Wm S. 42
FORISTER M.C. 147
FORRESTER Emma 145
FORTENBERRY Jane, Kate, Severe/Sevier, Sloan & Wm 10
FOSTER Clara & Debra 144; Ina 48; Jas 17; Louisa 48; Marion Martin, R.R. & Rbt D. 144; Rbt Thos 48
FOWLER Wm 34
FOX Dick D. 30; Eleanor 80; Michael 37; Thos 17
FOXWORTHY Evaline 80; Jno F. 81; Thos 80; Wm 81
FOY Fred 9
FRAIZE Rollen Lee 122
FRANCES Wm H. 17
FRANCESI (See Franke) --- 18
FRANCHIOS Chaffiot 18
FRANCIS Jas 18
FRANCOIS Chaffiot/Chiaffot 18
FRANKE E.T. 18
FRANKLIN Fannie 73; Frances Augusta 140; Geo 34; Jas 37
FRANKS Susan Rachel 41
FRASIER Geo W. 18
FRAZER Isaac K. & Tom I. 39
FRAZIER Geo M. 18; Mary E. 105
FREEMAN Benj Franklin 46; Jas Rbt 5; Mary A. "Christine" 72; Needham 46
FREITAG Fdk 18
FRETWELL I.R. & Mrs 137
FRIAR D.B. 97; Danl B. 3
FRICKE Marya Eliz 85
FRITSCH Anna 97
FRITZ Philipp 18
FRIZELL Jos 80
FROHOC Alx 10
FROMAN J. Geo 7
FRY Benj 18
FRYER Fannie (Huckaby), Jno P., & Sid 45
FUCHS Blanche, Emmitt L., Mildred, Milton & Vivian 103
FUGETT Wm 88
FUHRMANN Mina & Valentine 41
FULCHER/FULSHEAR Churchill 42; Geo & Jesse 54
FULKERSON Abr H. 54
FULLER Betty 99; Elvie R. 6; Geo 99; Jno B. 6; Jno Milton 99; Mary 6
FULLERTON Hy, Jno & Marg 34; Mary 5; Wm 101
FULTON Chas Thos 46
FUKUA Frazer & Melissa S. 142
FUTRELL Amy 72; Charity 73; Littleberry 72; Nathan, Thos & Wm Shadrac 73
GAPFORD Stephen & Susan 5
GAHAGAN Carrol M. 54
GAINER (See Gayner)
GAINES Edmund P., Jas P. & Jno 54
GALLACHER Jno Wm, Rchd Wm & Thos Robinson 4
GALLOWAY Bedford Forest & Benj Franklin 42; Jno F. 34; Nathan Lemmon 42
GAMBLIN Amye 100; Aurora 49
GANIER Merle 67
GANN Geo WA, Nora Minnie & Wm 42
GARARD C.B. 1
GARCIA Isabel (Yturria) & J.A. 104; J. Alex 94; M.E. & M.F. 104; Maria 94; Maria de Rosario 104; Martin E. 94; Miguel A. 104; Miguel Alx 94; Miguel F. 94
GARRETT Nancy 101
GARRETT Jacob 6; Jas 54
GARRISON Ada 42; Adelle, Eliz, Jno, Persis & Thos S. 101
GARVIN E.K. 54
GARZA Guadalupe & Juan 104
GASS Peter 54
GATEWOOD Jane (Whitener) 104
GAUDET Marie Ann 117
GAUMTT Dewitt, Jno WA & Luke 48
GAUSE Mary Ann (Moseley), Rbt B. & Wm J. 3
GAY Frances 118; Josephine B. 46; Mary (Welwer) & Wm Duncan 96
GAYNER Redding 54
GAZE/GAYZE Jas 54
GEBHARDT Jacob 54
GEIER Dorothea 143
GELLERMAN Hy 54
GELVEN Adolph, Antonie, Auguste, Clara & Olga 47
GEMMILL/GEMMELL Ephraim W. 54
GENTRY H.R. Mrs 67, 150; Wm 54
GEORGE And L. 54
GERHARD Wm Mrs 150
GERMANY Willie Oscar 39
GERRARD Eleanor 81
GHOULSON Abi & Alice 142
GIBBENS Arclissa Charlotte & Jas 80; Jno 81; Lucy D. 80
GIBBS E.W. 8
GIBSON Peter 54
GIDDENS Bob, Jesse, Jno (Rchd), Lula & Sarah 100
GIERLICH Jos 54
GILBERT A.R. "Taylor" & W.M. 4
GILES Lee 126
GILLEN Edw J. 147
GILLESPIE Jas F. 54
GILLETTE Chas 138
GILLILAND Jas 7; Sarah 30
GILLIS Aura K., Birchie, Dudley, Hy A., Lota May, Nell & Stanley 49
GILMORE Caroline Jane 119
GILREATH E.J. & Nathan D. 9
GLASSCOCK Geo W. 68
GLAZENER Wm Lee 45
GLOVER Wm 54
GODYuin Emil 54
GOEKE/GOKE Albertine, Chas, Hy, Herbert, Immanuel, Jno & Waldo 139
GOEN Leona 100
GOERICK/GOERECKI Hy 54
GOFF J.H. Mrs 49; Matt W. & Moses S. 54
GOFORTH Geo WA, Herbert, Illa Mae & Ruben 47
GOLSON Alb G. 34
GOMPZ Fkd 54
GOODALL Saml 54
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GOODENOW Sarah 71
GOODMAN Geo. C. & Jno F. 54
GOODNIGHT Chas 7
GOODWIN C.P. 46; Jos C. 54; Wm 55
GOODWYN Ann (Maning), Molly, T.R. & Thos Rchd 102; Wm 55
GOOSBY Marguerite 100
GORDON J.L./G.L./L.L. 55; Jennie B. 7; Jno W. 9; WA 7;
Wm H. 55
GORMAN Pats 55
GORTARIO Vincente 47
GOSSETT Jno W. 75
GOTCHER Hy P. 55
GOTTHARD (T) Gustavus 55
GOVER Banks, Saml & Tol 39
GOVIER Inez Maria 141
GRACE Jas Salter 5
GRADY Alice C. 31
GRAEPENHAUM Wm B. 55
GRAPENHAUN Wm 55
GRAHAM A.C./Arch C. 55; Allen M. & Alta 48; Dora VA 97;
Edw Wesley 97; Geo W. 48;
Jno Peter 97; Julius 55; L.F. 97; Mary (Wylie) 146; Rebeccar 97;
Sam 50; Sarah 48; Sarah Eliz 97; "Tulluah" 142;
Wm A./J. 48
GRANBERRY Pannie (Seale) 141
GRANGER Benj 55
GRANT Jas 5
GRAVES Maude (Hollis), Pearl Myrtle & Wm Claude 21
GRAY Ann 77, 102; Francis (Sanderford) 140; Jas 3; Pleasant 9
GRAYHAM Carrol & Jno 34
GRAYSON Ambrose 95; Hy Ambrose 95; Jas M. 3; Mary 95; Sarah 3, 95
GREEN Bernice 150; Ellen 11; Geo 4, 150; Karen Mauer 24;
Mollie 84; Jno Perry & Juanita (Bowlin) 102; T.J. 135;
Thos J. 107-08, 110,12,36,38
GREENLEAF Dewitt C. 55
GREENWOOD Eddie 6
GREER David C. & Frances (Williams) 102; Gaines 10; Jno Alxr, L.V. & Mary 102
GREGG Alx 19; Brown 126; Jacob 45; Martha, Shirley & Wm E. 126
GREMILLON Celanie 95
GREY K.P. 34

GRICE P.C. 34
GRIPPIN Jackson 35; Moses 34
GRIPPI TH (all 98) Agner, Della, Dick, "Dink", Evie, Jno M. Maynard, Joshua D., Leroy,
Nannie Alice, Noah & Rolden
GRIGSBY Ira 55; Marg 98; Wm 55
GRIMES B.W. 97
GRISHAM Kallie (Wylie) 146
GROENKE Chas L., Dorothea & Herman 140
GROOMS Isaac & Lewis 55
GRUESEN Peter 44
GRUSS Wm 44
GUASTELLA Marieta & Nicola 72
GUEST Mary Caroline 76, 78-79; Morgan, Moses, Sanford & Wm 79
GUIDRY Zepheran 96
GUILLES Mary Ellen 76
GUINN Cath, Geo E. & Marg 105; Mary E. 49; Polly 105
GUINN Jno Hy, Lena, Ollie, Pearl & Taylor 46
GUSTAFSON Westley 126
GWYN Mary Geraldine (Ball), Wm. & Wm Miller 144
HABENICHT/HABENITH Hy 55
HABERMACHER Casper & Peter 36
HABY Cecilia, Francis Jos, Jno, Justina, M. Rosa & Mary 97
HACKETT Chas & Jean 7
HADEN Levy L. 55
HAGGARD Clinton S. & Walter 40
HAGGERTY Selena Eliz 85
HAGOOD Wm A. 55
HAIL Jno 9
HALY Jno 34
HAIRGROVE (all 102) Aurora Council, Bernie, Ima, J.S., Joel
Marion, Josie, Mamie, Mau-
rine, Wilburn, Wm Neal and Willie 102
HALBERT Rebecca F. 101
HALFY Chas Q. 34; Elisabeth & Jno 2
HALY Clement & Eliz 81
HALL Adam Jas 3; Amy 101; Geo W. & Hy H. 55; Hy Hudson 101; Jackson L. 55; Jas 3; Leona 101; Sarah 3
HAMILTON Alma & Augusta 100;
Caldwell P. 7; Caroline 42;
Eliz 100; Eliz G. (Wharton) 7; GA, Jas M. & Jane 100;
HAMPTON Chas Nelson, Chas W.,
Clifford, J.M., Jno W., Man-
ton M. & Nora Zembla 145;
Riley Green 41; Ruel R. &
Wm Wade 145
HANSON Carrie 38
HARRISON Jessie 39
HARRISON Lena (Simmons) 145
HARRINO A.B.1; Jno Wesley 37;
Johnathan R. 34; Mary Ann
& Mary M. 37
HARDY Cullen 134; D.N. 120, 129,
134; E.H. Mrs 108, 120,
129-31, 134; Hattie 126; Jno
Thos & Josephine 95; Lu-
ella 134; Mary 95; Nettie
134; Thos 34; Thos S. 95
HARLAN (all 146) Chas, Earl,
Emma, Eunice, Geo (Willing-
ton), Inez, Isaiah, Mary,
Pauline Jane, Rupert, Up-
ton & Zill Isaiah 146
HARLAND Jos 34
HARMON Jno T. 119
HARN B.L. 34
HARPER Edith (Jackson) 145;
Geo W. 55; Nettie J. 145
HARRELL Jacob M. 121
HARRINGTON Jas B. 55
HARRIS Lucretia 49
HARRISON Benj 40; Burr Alb 104;
Flora 142; Mary 104; Sa-
rah 99; Wm P. 55; Wm Hy 40
HARROD Jas & Jno 118
HARROL Thos 34
HART Jas 55; Jas P. 68; Jere
Benj 4; Rhcd W. 55
HARTL(E)Y Jno & Oliver 56
HARTMAN Christian, Edwin, Fred
& Marie 42
HARTMANN Clemenz 56
HARTZELL Danl B. & Jacob 4
HARVEY Ann & Jno 5
HASKINS Thos B. 56
HASSE Hy 2
HASSELTINE N.H. 34
HASSROTH H. 56
HASTADT Emma, Jno & Rosina 41
HATLEY Eliz 49
HATTER Louis Meriwether 2
HATTON Marmaduke 34
HAUN Adolph 42; Adolph Berthold,
Alf, Edwin Jno, Herbert,
Lena & Mary 145; Wm 42,145
HAUSMAN(N) Augusta (Doerhman)
145; Bertha, Frank, Franz,
Louis, Magdalene 44
HAY Eliz, Jas M. & Marg 105
HAYDEN Levi L. 56
HAYES Dennis B. 56; Dollie,
Laura & Marg Ann 102; Marg
Isabelle (Hoskins) 141;
Wm Lawrence 102
HAYGOOD Hy 34
HAYNES Alx, Jerome B., Jno A.,
Leonard Franklin, Stella,
Thos Lee 142
HAYS E. 56; Jack 134; Jas, Jno
& Theophilus 56
HAYSLIP Ann Lee (Eubank) &
DeWitt Clinton 9
HAYWOOD Benj & Hannah 37
HEAD Mary 101
HEART/HART Rhod A./W. 56
HEBERER Geo 56
HEBERT Etienne & Marie 117
HECK Randal Davis 1
HEFPELFINGER Grace (Pierce) 97
HEFFERMAN/NAN? Jas 37
HEFIN Rufus T. 19
HEINBERGER Francis 56
HEINCKE --- 56
HEINSOHN Wilhelmina 36
HENDERSON A.E. 56; GA (Scott)
4; Jas Pinckney 13, 17;
Mary 142; Sarah Pearl 118
HENDRICK (all 142) Clarienda
Bloomfield, Edwin, Eld-
ridge, Geo Ambrose, Hen-
derson, Hy Clay, Hy Rbt,
Jno F., Josephine, Lettie,
Louisa, Mary Jane, Mel-
zora, Napoleon Bonaparte.
Noble Johnson, Noble Sé-
vere, Obedine & VA 142
HENDRICKS Jackson Elvis 46
HENDRIX Larkin, Michael &
Susan 10
HENK Bruno & Wilhelm 41
HENKE Alf & Wm 45
HENKEL Ella (Beierle) 143
HENNEKE Jno 143
HENRICK Franz 56
HENRY Eliz 5, 141; Hugh Roderic, Jas Alx & Jimmie Fountain 5; Maggie 98; Rbt 5, 141; Sar- rah 5; Thos 56; Wm 5, 34
HENSEL Anna Rosine, Carl, Pauline & Saml 44
HENSELEE Lavonia (Wylie) 146
HENSELEY Garnett M. 56
HENSON And B., Jno & Ludia 6; Willie Pearl 144
HERBAUGH Cath 81
HERBRIG Benj, Christiana, Ernst & Johanna O. Marie 44
HERBST Emma 95
HERDON Sarah 100
HERRING Nancy B. 73
HERRMAN Adolphe 56
HERNANDEZ Maria Clemencia 37
HERNDALL Kath Amelia 140
HERZOG Johannes 56
HESLETTINE Pernecia (Sanderford) 140
HESTER Hy W. 10
HETTRICH Alb P. 56
HEUER Christian 56
HEXT Peyton G., Rbt P. and Wm R. 56
HICKS Bishop 26; Isom & Jno 144
HIECHEN Wilhelmina 96
HIGGINS Jacob C. & Saml J.C. 37
HIGHSMITH Saml 47
HILKER Gretchen 45
HILL Allen 34; Annie 101; Camell 126; Cath 72; Charlott (J.) 145; Francis 99; Frank Pickens 101; Hy J.A. 5, 34; J. Lafayette 34; Jno 73; Jno Calvin 101; Jno W. 37; Julia 101; Martha Ann 142; McDowell 101; Obedience 47; Raymond Mrs 150; Sarah 101; Thos C. 73; Wm 126; Wm J.C. 2; Wm Traylor 101
HILLBURN Pak C. 56
HILPOLD Lillie Ann (Mauk) 6
HINES Alx, Eli, Jno & Thos 145
HINNANT Jno 2
HINOJOSA Juan Jose & Juanita 104
HINSON David 34
HINTON Benj & Constance 46; Ed 3; Joshua 2; Robertus R. 46
HINZE Andreas, Chas, Christiane (Lindemann), Elfon C., Emma, Johanna (Wetzel) & Karl 104; Mina 44; Otilie (Schroeder) Roger, Wilhelm/Wm & Willie 104
HITZFELDER Herman 41
HIX Alf & Isaac 34
HOBBS Enos, Jas S., Jno, Nan-nie & Sallie 95
HOBSON (See Hopson)
HODGE (all 99) Eliz, Fred, Geo, Hy Pope, Jas, Joe, Lewis, Louise, Marg, Otey, Persons, Rbt (also 4), Rbt Ford, Rbt Lewis & Wm 99
HODGES (all 46) Edith, Jas, Jas Jackson, Jas Ware, Martha & Victoria 46
HOEL Christoffer M., Clarice, Martin & Pauline 38
HOEPFNER [HOEPFNER?] Adolph 56
HOF Jno Jost 56
HOPFMAN Chas C. 57
HOGAN Addie & Edmund 4; Mildred Lee (Hoskins) 141; Susan 30
HOGG Jos L. 39
HOGGERMAN Rufus 34
HOLBROOK Mary 95
HOLCOMB Brent Howard 25-26, 85a; Jno Wesley, Jos & Lee Os-car 39; Marg Jane 100; Mar-tha Ann (Robison) 39; Rbt Nelson 100; Zula Lee 39
HOLDEN Ade (Sedgwick?) 30
HOLEKAMP Elsa, Geo Friedrich, Julius & Kurt 95
HOLEMANN Rose Cath (W.) 100
HOLLADAY Matt 57
HOLLAND Benj Rbt, David Rick-man, Harriet & Jno B. 142; Martha 96; Mary (Coving-ton), Mirrah Eliz & Saml Lorenzo 142
HOLLIMAN Harmon 96
HOLLINGSWORTH (all 46) Alda, Prona, J.N., Mattie, Mil-llicit Ann, Rbt E. & Wm Jasper 46
HOLLIS Maude 21
HOLMAN Lucille 150; Wm W. 44
HOLMES Millie T. 142; Peter 57
HOLSTER Anna 95
HOLT Mary Rosanna 141; Turner E. 57
HOMAN Marie 96
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HOMERSTAD Ellen (Ringness) & Jno 38
HOMRIEKAUSEN Louisa 145
HONEYCUTT Laura Eliz 8
HOOD Allen, Martha & Wm 78
HOOTEN Elijah A. & Jno H. 73; Sarah 72
HOPKINS Chas W. 57
HOPPE Francis 57
HOPSON Jas 57
HORADAM G. 45
HORN H.H. 4
HORNBUCKLE H.E. 148
HORNE Wm Whittington 6
HORNSBY Jos, Malcolm Morrison & Marg Adelia 103; Reuben 7, 103; Sarah (Morrison) & Wm Watts 103
HORTON A.C. 42; Alb Clinton 9; Alxr 6
HOSKINS Arthur S., Aurora Lee, Ida Boyd, Isaac C., Jas Theo & Jno Hy 141; Kate 38; Leila 141; Thos B. 57; Virgil E., Wharton W., Wm Alxr & Wm Dandridge 141
HOTSKISS Wm S. 142
HOUSTON Sam 107
HOWARD Amasa 34; Benj 24; Frances 121; Joe 75; Patricia 34; Rbt H. 14, 53, 57; Wm 34
HOWELL Celia (Little), Eliz, H.B., Jno, Rchd L., Rbt Wade & W.R. 8; Wm 57
HOWERTON Jno K. 57
HOWETH Wm 144
HOWITH Harvey 57
HUBBARD Freeman 8; Jessie Carter 40; Permelia 118; Rchd Bennett 40; Thos Freeman 8
HUBBELL Willis I. 57
HUCKABY Jno Fuller 45
HUDDLESTON Thos 9
HUDSON Frank P. 116; O. 104
HUDSPETH Rbt & T.H. 38
HUFNALL Jean Byerly 82-83, 93
HUGGE Amanda M. 34
HUGGINS Martha Ann 145
HUGH Frank 110
HUGHES Mozie Bell 99
HUGO Chas 57
HULEN Rbt 100
HULL Eliz 148
HUMPHREYS --- 108; Geo 120
HUMPHRIES Geo 129; J.J. 110
HUNNICUTT Helen (McNeill) 102
HUNT A.E. & Rbt 34
HUNTER Bluford/Buford E. 7; Chas 34; Jno & Wm C. 57; Wm Dunlap 7
HUPPERS Chas 68
HURLEY (all 49) Ann, Bill, Ester, Green, Jas H., Jim, Josiah, Lee, Lizzie & Tom 49
HUTCHESON Adaline, B.W.S. & Lula Baker 142
HUTCHINS Ida, Johnnie C. & Lewis 43
HUTCHINSON Wm 39
HUTSCHMANN Jacob 57
HYATT A.W., Alger WA, Barbara & Mary F. 50
HYDE Jno 57
INGRAM Clementine (Moore) 82; Jno Hy & Jno Spires 10; Marg (McNeill) 102; Saml (Norwall) 82-83; Wm Alxr 82-83; Wm Henderson 82
INKS Myrtle (Moss) & Roy B. 96
INMAN Monroe & Thos Hawley 99
IRWIN Bonnie, Cassie, Emma & Grover 101; Helen (Johnson) 150; Howard, Ina, Inez, Ira, Jas, Jas Newton, Jno Howard, Lena, Mabel & Maud 101; Ross 150; Sid & Vera Lee 101; Wm 57, 101
ISRAELSON Gustav & Jno 9
ISSAC [sic] Wm 6
JACKSON And 111; B.M. 145; Bertha Nell 39; Brent C. & Brice E. 145; Caledonia E. 96; Carroll 145; Eleanor 43; G.W. 96; Guy 39; Harold 145; Hezekiah 96; Humphrey & Jas 39; Jesse 64; Joe 43; Sarah 39
JACOBS Mesheack R. & Wm H. 57
JAGER Mary 11
JAMES Jesse 49; Will 2; Wm 34
JAMISON Bert Milton, Isabelle "Lizzie" & Jas 38; Kate Boyd (Hoskins) 141; Mary (Webber) & Sara Ann 38
JANKE Leonard 97
JARRED Jas J. 10
JEFFERS David G. 57
JEHN Janet B. 117
JELLERMANN/GELLERMANN Hy 57
JENKINS Wm M. 57
JENNINGS Elva 96
JENNY Hy, Jno Rudolph & Maggie 39
JENSEN Ray 97
JENSON Clara, Dorthy, Ester & Hy
Horace 141; J.S. 38; J.W.,
Jas (Jens), Jno, Joyce, Martha & Myrtice 141; Olena
Bertha 36; Oliver 141; Olivia
38; Weldon & Wm 141
JERNIGAN A.J. 68; And Jackson,
Austin Wallace, Jack, Jas & Stewart 47
JESSETT? [Essett among J's]
Hy J. 34
JETER Eliza 119; Eliza Selena & Jas W. 85
JEWELL Wm B. 57
JOCHEN Ella, Gottlieb, Gustav & Hy 44
JOHNSON Arzy 36; Caroline 99;
Chas 12, 148; Gabriel 34;
Geo Peter 99; Helen 150;
M.E. 85; Mary/Polly 134, 37;
Peter Lazarus 99; Polly
(Dial.) 8; Sam 4, 99; Warren & Wm (C.) 57
JOHNSTON Alb Sidney 13, 57;
Anna 43; Ettie 49; Helen 150;
Hugh Blair 1; Jeff Mrs 150;
Marg L. 145; Mary/Polly 134,
137
JOICE Wm N. 144
JONAS (all 144) Alb, Anna, Ella,
Ernst, Hy, Hermann, Meta,
Olga, Rudolph & Thekla 144
JONES A.C. "Dick" 37; A.J. 98;
Addie (Bradley) 47; Allen
Carter 37; Amy Dee 47; Annie
Maude & Anson 146; Arnett & Caroline 102; Chester
105; E.F. 47; Edw Lee
146; Eliz 102; Eliz J. (May)
43; Emma An'ee 29-30; Enoch
M. 47; Ethel 99; Frances
Napolean 102; Galland 58;
Garn 105; Geo W. 58; H.K.
46; Hardy R. & Hy Sam 146;
Hiram 45; Isaac 102; J. Alton & J.M. 98; Jack 105;
Jas 146; Jas A. 58; Jas
Austin, Jas Styles & Jas
Wales 47; Jas Willis 146;
Jim 105; Jno H. 58; Jno
Jack 146; Jno Wesley 105;
Lester Lee 47; Lucy 102;
Madison 47; Manton Wes. 105;
JONES (cont.) Nancy Frances
38; Polly (Hanna) 98; R.H.
146; Reps 58; Rbt Albright
146; Sam 47; Sam T. 145;
Saml A. 58; Sarah 98; Siler
44; Wiley 108-10; Willy
Carter 146; Wm 13, 58;
Wm Edmondson 88, 92; Willie
(Andrews) 145
JORDAN Addie 49; Danl C. 8;
Emily 9; Ernest & Peter 97
JOSHER Jno 12
JOURDAN Fdk 103
JUNG Clara (Bretzke) 144
KAASE Jno 44; KAHLER
KAHLE (See also Kohler) Edw 58
KAULWEIT Bertha 100
KAPPLER Leonard 1
KASPER Traugott 1
KAUFFMAN Alf & Emil 97
KAUPMANN Phillip 41
KEAHEY Elijah, Frank & Marg
Ophelia 43
KEARNEY Sarah 118
KEATLY Thos 58
KEERAN Claude A., Jno New-
banks & Mary 8
KEIDEL Wm 58
KEITH Rachel Elvira 140
KELLEY Wm H. 119
KELLOGG Saml W. 34
KELLY Blanche 80-81; Chas Ab-
nor 80; Elijah 58; Geo Ab-
nor 80; Ida Ophelia (Phil-
lips) 101; Isaac W. 80;
Jesse 58; Jno 4, 12, 81; J
Jos Clifton 101; Martin 4;
Patak 81; Saml 80
KELTY Dennis Francis, Lucy
Marg & Timothy Jos 72
KEMP Jos A. 38
KEMPER Leonard W. 58
KENARD/KINARD B.W. 58
KENDAL Tonie 12
KENNEDY Ella Eliz 8; Griffin
W. 96
KENNER Fannie (Wilson) & Jim 101
KENNEY Jno 34
KERR Jas B. 34; Jas C. 58
KEY Linnie Louise (Vernor) &
Norman H. 46; Thos W. 96
KEYS Hy 44
KICKLER Friedrich, Helena, Hy,
Ida & Mela 41
KILLOUGH Annette, Geo, Hy,
Isaac De Lafayette, Nancy & Sally 6; Saml B. 6, 34
KILTY Dennis Francis 72; Rchd 73
KIMBELL Annette & Samuel 6
KIMBROUGH Emma, Geo W. & Joe 47
KINARD (See Kenard) B.W. 58
KINCAID Sarah 40
KINCHELOE Jno, L.C. & Ruth 142
KIND Chas 58
KING Edw 58; H.P. 7; Jesse 142; Jno 6; Joshua 10; Larry 115, 119; O.H. 4; Rchd 104; Wilna (Brison) 142
KINGSBURY Alb E. 58
KINNEY H.L. 4
KINSEY Jno W. 58
KIRBY Jerome 48; Ransom J./I. 58
KIRK Granderson 34
KIRKPATRICK Alice & Baby 143; David Forrest 145; Elbert, Jack & Ray 143; Rbt Thos 145; Roy & Sara 143; Wm Davis 145
KIRMSE Bertha (Krause) 144
KITCHENS Patsey 5
KITTLE Abr 81; Gehannah 80; Geo & Rchd 81
KLENGE/KLINGE F. 58
KLIMITCHEK Alois 1
KLITTLE Charlotte 139
KLOTZ Jacob 8
KNAPP C.H. & Emma (J.) 145
KNIBBE Chas, H.H. Diedrich & Herman 41
KNIGHT Fountain 58; Fdk 34; Jos 42
KNOLE Ernst 36
KNOX Hy M. & Jos E. 38
KOCHE Fdk 58
KOHL (all 103) Augusta M., Chas Jno, Ira, Mary, Thos Wm & Wm 103
KOENIG Cath 97; Dorothea 44
KOHLER Edw. & Jno 58
KOLBEY D. 58
KONCNY Hermina 120
KOONTZ Hy Clay 8
KOPPLIN Carl F. & Fdk 41
KORTRIGHT Appolonia 81
KRAUS Adolph 44; C. 58; Fred (W.) & Otto 44
KRAUSE A.F. & C.P. 37; Chas 58; Eliz 37; Eug, Fred & Gustav 144; Henrietta 37; Otto 144
KREGELSTEIN August 58
KREIWIEZ [KRIEWICZ?] Emil 59
KRUGER (all 103) Calvin, Clara, Emma, Ernest, Frances, Fdk, Fredericka, Herman, Hugh, Ida, Julia, Olga & Wm 103
KUHN Chas & Louis 59
KUNZE Ernst, Jno & Marie (Herbrig) 44
KUYKENDALL Eliz 139; J.J. 75
LACKMAN Vincent 59
LACY Emily Viola 140; S.S. 68
LADD W.T. 34
LAESECKE Hy 59
LAMASCUS (all 30) Emily, Jiles, Latine, Laura, Mattie, Molly, Samantha, Thos Alex & Wm 30
LAMB Minnie Mae 29-30
LANCASTER Mary Caroline 37
LAND Lemuel Jr 34
LANDER Jesse A.H. 59
LANDERS Levi & Paulina Francis 6
LANDRUM Jas 34; Larkin(g) 59; Wm 3, 98; Zack 98
LANE Eliza (Nichols) 42; Jas 34; Saml Winston 42
LANG Geo (W.) 59; Maria Barth 45; Thos 59
LANGE Louise 103
LANGEMAN R.S. 59
LANGSTON Isaac 59
LANIER Isaac E. 59
LANKFORD Jas M. 10
LANKINAN Vincent 59
LARGE Van R.T. 59
LARNED Nancy 69
LARSON Jno 59
LeRUE Edw 121
LARWILL Deloris 148
LASKIE Beulah & Fred 104
LASSITER Sarah 73
LATHAM Alb 39, 142; Augusta, Bessie & Edw 142; Enoch H. 39, 142; Flor, Gladys, Geo C., Gracie Bell, J.T. & Jewell 142; Julia, Patk, Rbt D. & Tina Pay 143; VA & W. Jeff 143; W.L./J. 39; Wm Jeff 143
LATIMER Alb Hamilton, Hy Russell, Jas & Willington P. 5
LAURAIN Hallie (Cox) & Loye J. 46
LAUTH Jacob 11
LAUX Margretha & Peter 44
LAVERTY Jno 59
LAWERENCE Nannie 42
LAWRENCE Micaiah N. 120
LAY Arnold Wilson, Myrtle Oli-via, Pearl & Rbt Wilson 47
LAYTON Mary Crowell 97
LEACH Pauline (Seale) 141
LEATH Jno R. 59
LEATHERS Wm D. 59
LEBOLD Rosa 97
LEE Annie 6, 141; Eliz 78; Hiram 48; Jas Parks "Jim" 142; Lilburne K. & Lucie 48; Marion, Maryan Texaner "Teck", "Mat," Miles Parks, Morris, "Sacky", "Sam" Wm & Wm Parks 142
LEECH Alford 5
LeGETTE Mattie 109
LeGRANDE E.0. 6
LEHANN Alb C. 104; Alma, Esther, Gerda, Guss & Gusta 97; Ju-lius 104; Maurice & Moritz 97; Otto, Sharlotte (Klatt) & Wilhelmine (Rosenburg) 104; Wm P. 97
LEIPSTE August 2; Hy 59
LEILICH Wm 59
LEIP --- 59
LENTZ Amanda, Eliza, Jacob G., O.B. & Sarah 37
LEONHARD --- 59
LESTER Luther 59
LEVERING Hy 59
LEWIS B.J. 59; Emma Jane (Davis) 43; Esse 59; F. 44; Jim I. 43; Mattie (Wells) 40; Ned 42; Wm C. 20
LIGHT Sophia 97
LIGHTFOOT Marise Parrish 134
LIGON Podie 13, 53, 113
LILES Malissa (Cunningham) 39; Thos W. 59; Will 39
LILLEY A.O. & Stella 100
LINDAMAN/LINDEMAN August 59
LINDEBURG H.J., Herman O. & Lillian L. 97
LINDER Charlotte Eliz 104
LINDLEY Jas Riley & Jno 49
LINDNER Leo & Michael 95
LINDSAY Ant, Jno, Jno Jas Philip, Saml & Sarah "Sallie" 118
LINDSEY Jas Hiram & Owen Fr. 7
LINN Casimira de la Concepcion & Jacob 37; Jas S. 59
LISSO Carl, Caroline, Gertrude, Hy & Hermina 103
LITTELL Geo, Horace, Minnie 98
LITTLE Geo 19; Kathryn 120
LIVINGSTON Jacob 34
LLOYD R.L. 43
LOCHMUND Hugh 34
LOCHE Fd, Fritz & Max 45
LOCKHART GA E. 30; Willie 75
LOSEMANN Emilia 148
LOGAN Greenbury 41
LONG Dan & Jas 45; L. 59; Laura 45; Martha (Spain) 143; Mary, Parke Curtis & Silas McDonald 45
LOONEY Annie Faye, Edw Graham & Jno Pryor 97
LORENZ Caroline & W./Wm 11
LOTT Arthur, Deshultz, Eliz, Eliz (Bethany?) & Jno 77
LOVE And C. 34; Eliz 105; Jas M. 34; Jas Monroe, Jos Hutch, Martha Jane, Mary Rebecca, Nora E., Rbt Dixon & Rbt Milton 105
LOVEJOY Saml 59
LOVELESS Delta & Geo Malcolm 122
LOVING Texanna (Goodwyn) 102
LOWE Jane 39
LOYD J.A. 59; Jas Cescro 7; Jos 59
LUCK Bertha, Chas, Jno Phil-lip, Louis & Wm 44
LUCKETT Wm P. 59
LUFFINGER Barbara Ann 39
LUNSFORD Nannie Kate 40
LUSK Geo V. & Rbt 0. 34
LYLES Thos W. 60
LYNCH Jno 60; Marg 121
LYNDE Jno 34
LYONS Patk 110
MABRY Wm L. 5
MADISON Jas 138
MAHAPFEE Amos 8; Ollie 49
MAHON J.L. & Verdie (B.) 50
MAHONY Beatrice Eliz Ada, Jno, Mary Eliz 102
MANCHACA Jose Antonio 45
MANCINI Camilla 72
MANN Jas 105
MANNING Jas Ezra, Jas Wm & Rbt Saml 99
MANOR J.B. 150
MANOS Shadrack 35
MARBURGER Justine (Weyand) 44
MARCUS Lola Belle 38
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MARET Alvah & Stephen 118
MARIAN Manit 35
MARLINV Jas, Jno, Wm N. & Wilson 35
MAROHN Cath & Gottfretd 49
MARSH Joshua, Lydia, Marg & Peter 81
MARTIN Claiborne 98; Clinton 97;
Eliz 47; Frank 144; Helen
(Hendricks) 47; Ima 144;
J.W. 143; Jno & Jos 98; Neal
8; P.H., Pauline & Sarah 144
MARTINEZ Domingo 104
MARVIN Enoch Mather 19
MASON Alf & C.C. 105; Chas 6;
Eliza E. (Yett) 105; Jas
6; Jno D. 105; L.M. 42;
Sallie 105
MASENGALE Emma 3
MASSEY Jno Monty 76, 78; Jos 78;
Ludie Vista 76; Wm (Hy) 78
MASTERTON Harris Mrs 150
MATHES H.J., I.L., Inlow, J.L.,
Nabel (Miller) & W.P. 6
MATHIS Willis Wilburne 2
MATTHEWS Amos Jay 10; Betty 36;
Emma 105; Jno C., K. 36;
Jno G., Jos Neely & Lean-
orah 105; Lydia 35; Milley
69; Nancy 36; Rbt H. 34;
Widow Patsy 34; Wm 34
MAUK Alb Bernard, Alb Wm, Gran-
ville, Jno Saml, Mary &
Paul H. 6
MAVERICK Mary 97
MAXWELL Eliz J. 41; P.M. 109-
12, 133, 135; Sallie 144
MAY Amanda Jane, Jno M. &
Joshua (B.) 43; Morris 105
MAYER Emilia (Beierle) 144
MAYFIELD Madge Mae (Jones) 146;
Sarah Dillard 9; Sutherland
35
MAYNARD Kath Eliz (Jones) 146
MAYO Mary Ann & Rchd Parks 10
MCALISTER Olive 3
Mcanelly Betty 67, 106; Rbt
C. Mrs 67
MCANNUTT Edna 101
McBETH Sue 48
McBRAYER Josephine Evaline 43
McCALEY Pauline Jane 146
McCANDLESS David 35
McCARTER Carl 75
McCARVER (all 100) Annie, Arch-
ie, Callie, Fannie, Flor,
J.E., Joe, Joshua, Martin,
Nannie & Willie 100
McCAUSLAND Colonel 89, 91;
Jno 92
MCCLARTY Jno 14, 53
MCCELLAND Wm 7
MCLENDON Joe 39
MCCLUNG Cowan M. & Jas 77; Ju-
lia 142; Patk 77; Sarah
Eugenia 76-77; Wm 77
MCLEURE B[art] D. 46; Martha
143; Nancy 139
MCCLUMMICK Maggie (Smart) 9
MCOWN Geo W. 7; Hugh 102
MCLOY Edna (Jones) 105; Hat-
tie 142; Jas 43; Jno 8,
42; Minerva 30; Wm Anderson & Wm Riley 142
MCROSSREY Nancy 49
MCCUISTON Jno, Jno 0., Noah
& Rbt 34
McCULLER Delilah 35
McCULLEN Eliz Ann 10
MCULLOCH Ben 138
MCUNE Jas Leonard 6
MC CURY Drucilla Presley, Nan-
cy, Sarah, Tober & Wm 144
MC DANIEL Elisha 35; Elisian 9;
Jas 10; Jerry 35; L. Gran-
ger 35; Nancy Lourenah 9
MC DERMERT Maydell 12
MC DONALD Andy, Else & Elz 29;
Fredric & Isabelle 12;
Jno H., Katha, L.M. /S.M.,
M.E., Mariet, Martha, Nar-
cissa F., Tom & W.B. 29
MC ELORE Lucinda (Bottoms) 75
MC FALL --- 108; Mary Eliz 49;
Saml 110
MC FARLIN Jno Green & Rufus
Hstn 38
MC GEE M.H. 142
MC GLOIN Agnes 2; Jas 2, 7;
Path 2
MC GREW Eliz, Jno F., Salitha,
Thos & Widow W.F. 35
MC GUER Rebecca Ann (Scott) 144
MC INNIS Claude, Jno & Marg
Louise (Smith) 38
MC IVER Caroline 120
MC KAMY Alb, Charlie, Ester,
Jno, Mary & Wm (Cooper)
40
MERRILL Nelson 9
METZ Ham 68
MICHAEL Angelee (Uhlig) 143
MICHAELS Grace Lillian & Rbt 148
MIDDLETON Thos 34
MIKESKA Jno & Rosa 36
MILES Edw 34; Mary Etta (Rozelle) 143; Tommy L. 35, 67
MILLER Amanda Jane 42; Eliz 119; Elsie 47; Ephraim H. 72; Ernest E. 50; Frances Ann 140; Fdk 73; J. Simp 6; Janis Heidenreich 61; Jarvis Ernest 50; Jessie A. 39; Jno D. 72; Jno R. 47; Jno Thos 48; Leroy 6; Louisa Ida 72; Lydia 71; Nancy 46; Rchd C. & Shannon E. 50
MILLICAN Eliza, W.H. & Willie 68
MILLINGTON Ira & Susan 48
MILTON Buckner, Ethan, Jona, Steward & Widow Sarah 35
MIMS Alice Maude, Ann E., Clinton Howard, Elbert & Jos Addison 50
MINTER J.C. 68
MITCHELL Mary Nell 37; Memnon A. 34 [Agamemnon?]
MITSCHKE Jno 1
MOBLEY J.R., Kate & Raymond 45
MOLLER Mary Rosanna (Hoskins) 141
MONROE Mary E. 95
MONTGOMERY Agnes 74; Bertha, Desda & F. Marion 75; Geo W. 74; Jas Lee 75; Jas M. 74-75; Jeff & Jno M. 74; Maggie 75; Marg, Marion, Mary & Mary Eliz (Mollie) 74; Maude 75; Morrison 74-75; Nora, Rbt Emmet & Sam W. 75; Saml 78; Saml Wilson 74-75; Sarah L. 78; Sue 75; Susan Ann 76; W.F. 5; Wm Jeff 75
MOON Ima Jean 37
MOORE --- 108-09; Alice 40; Alice Grey 99; Asa 4; Clementine 82; Clementine Bloomfield 103; Dolfh Phineas 97; Eliza 30; Eliz A. (Beardsley) 41; Euel 96; Flor 40; J.A. 96; J.H.D. 19; J.M. 34; Jas 118; Jas W. 44; Jessie 40; Jos 34, 40; Josephine 34; (cont.)
MOORE (cont.) Josephine G. 98; Julia 40; L.A. 96; Layton 97; Lee Roy & Lillie 40; Martha Ellen 96; Myra Lee (Melton) 48; Nannie 96; Oala 3; Phibe 35; Reuben 40; Rchd 4; Rbt Baxter 97; Rbt E. 40; S.P. 4; Sarah 118; W.M. 4; Wm 30; Wm (H.) 111; Wilma (Walker) 140; Winford 40
MOORES Mary R. 146
MORA Jose Maria 39
MORENO Maximo 37
MORGAN Geo W. & Jackson 35; Sarah 79; Travis T. 101; Wm J. 35
MORIARITY D.O. Mrs 98
MORLEY Cora (Seale) 141
MORRELL Jas T. 35; Z.N. 136-37
MORRIS A.C. 68; Alb Xopher 76; Ava Teel 6; Cassander 146; F.G. 68; J. 35; Mary 47; Price Jackson & Ruby Jo 76; Sarah Ann 142
MORRISON Harriet 30; Jas 7
MORROW Geo & Isaac 10; Jno 35
MORTON J.H. & Joel 48
MOSELY Julia 97
MOSLEY Arlis (Bretzke) 144
MOSS A.F. & Aaron 96; Anson F. 34; Chas 96; Elihu 42; Eliz 96; Hy 60; Jas 7, 96; Jas L. 34; Jno & Julia Ann 96; Lawrence 34; Luke, Mark, Matt & Myrtle 96; Prudence 6; Saml R. 34; Stephen & Wm 96; Wm L. 6, 34
MUCKLERoy A.J., Clara, Ed Mene-fee & Emma 99
MUELLER Constance & Wm 37
MULLICAN And Jackson, Green Emmitt, Jno & Wm Marion 146
MUMME Fritz 3
MUNFORD Nellie Ruth 140
MUNKE Christian & Herman 44
MURCHISON Izaabella Carolina 49
MURPHY J.B. 102; Jno 146
MURRAY Walter 9
MYERS Constance C. 71
MYRES David Rittenhaus, Mary & Morris Carlos 50
NAGEL Edwin H. & Pearl (Schae-fer) 42
NASH Jas N. 1
NAVARRO Jose Antonio 39
NEELY (all 144) F.H., J.M., Jno, Marietta, Octavia, R.V. & Sarah Ellen (Hicks)
NEESE Louise (Weyand) & Wm 44
NEIGHBORS Jas 35
NEIL -- 130; Annie (S.) 143
NELLUMS Allison & Wm 35
NELSON Eliza Hines 146; Jas 35; L.W. 146; Mary Emma 46; Mollie Vestel 146; Saml 35
NESBITT G.W. 45
NEWELL Jas S. 29
NEWLAND Martha 100
NEWMAN Eleanor Eliz 40; Eliza Jane, Geo WA, Joel, Jno, Jona, Mary (Harbour), Mary Ann, Nancy, Thos Jeff & Wm McElvee 104
NEWSOME Nellie (Wilson) 102
NEWSON A. 35
NEWTON Benj "Bing" 73; Mahala 72
NICHOLS Lazarus & Mary 42
NICKEL Anna 95
NIPP Vivian (Gilbert) 8
NISBETT Jeff Davis & Susan N. (Sanford) 98
NIXON Laura, Thos E. & Thos Webber 95
NOGUES DeWitt C. 106
NORTHCUIT Sarah & Wm 81
NORTHINGTON And, Geo & Men- ton Meriwether 9
NORWOOD Ewing & Mrs 150; Shields & Mrs 150
NYGAARD G.O. 38
NYSTER Ole 141
OATES Adella, Caraway, Cath & Nathan 5
O'CONNER Patk E. 15, 18
O'DELL Mildred (Jackson) 145
O'DOCHARTY Geo 37
ODOM Frances, Lucinda & Thos Lawson 97
OESTREICH Alb & Fdk K. 96
O'FARRELL Jas 132
OGDEN Olivia Jane (Jones) 146
OGILVIE J.R. 2
OGLE Mary 39
OLD Bird, Hudson, Lev & Wm Augusta 7
OLDHAM Ada 142; Wm 111
OLIPHANT TN (Spain) 143
OLIVER Bastion 40
O'NEILL Wm 37
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O'NEAL Julia Roxanne, Raymond, Susan & Wm (Riley) 45
ONSTATT David 48
O'REILLY & Byrne 68; Jas 68
OR A.W. 11
ORSETT Baltazar 104
OSBORNE Lula Rae (Peacock) 46
OSBURNE W.H. 8
OSTRORDER Volney 14, 53
OSWALD Annie (Archibald) & Martin J. 38
OUTLAW L.B. 104
OVERALL Eliz 99
OVERSTREET Jas 24
OWEN Bessie 98
OWENS Aug, Clinton C., Harrison, Jeff & Smallwood 35; 
Telitha VA (Brown) & W.C. 49; Wm 35
OWETA Alma (Sanderford) 140
PACKWOOD Jas 35
PAGE Kinchan, Mattie, R.B. & 
Serena 99
PAIN Jno 44
PAINTER Bettie 87-88, 90-91; 
G.K. 87-88, 91-92, 93; 
Jennie 88
PAKENHAM Rchd 111
PALM E.U. 12
PANNILL Mary Page 99
PARKER Dbl & Mary 49; Graham 2; Sarah 49
PARKS Abl C. 39; Jas Alonzo 7; 
Jno B., Roxie Ann & Wm 39
PARNELL (all 99) Becky, E.M., 
I.B., L.V., Marg, Ruby & 
W.J. 99
PARRISH Ada Julia 99
PARSONS Ella (Bullard) 146; 
J. 35
PARRICK Alx, Calloway & Wm 35
PASCHALL Jno Seaburn 10
PASSMORE Etta 96
PATSCHKE C.A. 1
PATTERSON Byrd Blaffer (Bullard) 146; J.C. (Joe), Jane 
(Whitaker) & Jno 41; Nancy 95
PATTILLO Oscar 3
PATTON Edwin L.R. 35; Jas E., 
Kiziah C. & Mary J. 43; 
S.R. 10
PAYNE Abigail 79
PEACOCK Columbus & Mollie 
(Gunn) 46
PEARSON I.G.W. 111
PEEBLES David Earl, Jno 0.; 
Kath, Rbt & Warrenetta 42
PEEL Annie (Arnold), Betty 
(Wood), Lester J. & T.J. 98
PEMBERTON J.J. 8
PENA Rafael de la 146
PENSHORN Emma (Bretzke) 144
PERES Jose Ignacio 37
PERKINS infant 68
PERRIN (all 45) Alice, Betty, 
Callie, Clemmie Lee, Curt, 
Floyd E., Jas Madison, Joe 
B., Lucy, Mary, Ramon, Sus-
San A., Temperance, Thos E. 
Wm, Victoria, Wm Jos, Wil-
lie & Wirt 45
PERRSE E. Horatio 35
PERRY Johnson & Josiah 147
PERRYMAN Alex G., Elbert W., 
Levi & Lucy 3
PERSONS Martha 99
PETERSON Christine & Lillie 12; 
Wm 68; Willie 12
PETRIC M. Alice (Cook) 39
PETTUS Edw 47; Jno P. 145; Mar-
thia 135; Mary 120, 124, 135, 
137; Saml Overton 135, 137; 
Wm 39
PETTY Mary E. 95; Wm Pitt 19
PEYTON Jno Randolph & Wm Hy 6
PFEFFER Dorothea, Edw, Ernestine Sophia, Henrich & 
Johann Christian 36
PFEIFFER Ida 95
PFLUGER Alb, Amanda, Annie & 
Cath 103; Conrad 7; Edith 
& Ella 103; Geo 7, 103; 
Gottlieb, Hy, Jno, Julia, 
Lucinda, Mary, Mildred, 
Minnie, Nora, Pearl, So-
phe, Wilhelmine, Willard 
& Wm 103
PFEFFER Geo 41
PHELPS Jas Aeneas E. & Orlan-
do 111
PHILIPS --- 108-09; J.W. 19; 
Jno Thompson 44
PHILLIPS Haden 101; J.J. 2; 
J.W. 19; Jas 111; Jno W. 
19; Louise 101; Nancy Still 
Smith 3; Sarah Ann & Walter 
T. Colquitt 101
PHILPOT (T) Horatio V. 19
PHISSBOR Phred & Forest 35
PIEPER Cath, Erna, Herman Le-
br echt & Johann D. 42
PIECE Abel 97; Abel Head 38, 97; Kate 100; Grace, J.E., Jas, Jno, Jona, Lee M. & Pearl 97; "Shanghai" 38, 97
PIERSON Jno Goodloe Warren 111
PIGORD Julia Ann 2
PINCHAM Ann (Sanford) & Sanford 101
PINCHBACK Sarah VA 98
PIPPIN A.L., Joe, Sarah (Daugherty) & Viva 96
PITTMAN Bettie 47
PLACER Laura VA 3
PLATT Adaline 49
PLOWMAN Ida, Sarah, Thos Alxa & Thos R. 46
PLUMMER L.T.M. 2
POLK/POAK Jas & Sarah 81
POLLEY J.B. 65, 108, 129; Jos Benj 109
POLLITT Lucinda J. 72; Thos 73
POLLOCK Danl P. & Mary Bessie 76
PORCHE (all 95) Alb, Alysia, Arthur, Clement, Edith, Emanuel Francis, Helena Colanie, Jos Stonewall, Josephine, Louisa, Pierre (E), Pierre Severin, Severin, Vera, Virgil, VA & Zelma 95
PORTER Alxa Newton 120, 129, 137; Elijah R. 65, 107-09, 111, 120, 129, 131, 133, 135, 137-38; Elisha 110; Emily H. 109, 120, 129-31, 134, 137; Isaac Newton 120, 129, 137; Jane E. 120, 129, "Jeff" 133; J.T./Jno T. 120, 134, 136-37; Jno Thos 65, 109, 120, 129-32, 135; Jos Brown 134; Newton 65, 132, 135; Persia A. (Roberts) 109, 120, 131-32, 134, 137; Rees 107; Rchd A. & Rbt H. 35; Shadrach 60; Sherry 107, 129, 138; Thos Jeff 65, 135; Wm Jeff 120, 129, 133, 135, 137-38
POST Alb, Elbert, Leona (Schroeder) & Leora 45
POSTALWAIT --- 22
POSTLETHWAITE --- 22
POTTS J.H. 35
POUNDS Amanda, Geo W. & Wm Danl 1
POWELLE Jas 35
POWELL Carrie 141; Jos H. 2; Minnie 38
POWERS A.J. 6; Elisha, Lewis & Wm Carroll 35
POYNOR David L., Jessie, Josephine, Rbt & Wade 98
PRAUSE Arnold, Ben, Deo, Gustav, Lula & Rudolph 143
PRESNALL Jas 38
PRICE Agnes, Eliz Ann & Jay H. 98; Lucie 11, 19; Morgan Grigsby & Sallie 98
PRIDGEN Abijah, David & Zillia Ann 118
PRIOR Benj 35
PUGH Marg & Thos 2
PUNCHARD Wm 2
PUTMAN C.O. 4
PYNES Maggie (Jones) 105
RABB Lee S. & Paul 82
RABENSBERG Edw Jacob, Kate (Watson) & Melbryan Edw 140
RABKE Corrine, Fritz W., Lornette, Lottie & Marvin 42
RADER Robin 33
RAEFFERD Daisy & Nancy 40
RAGSDALE Lucy 146
RAINBOLT Eliz (Sanford) 101
RAINLEY Americus "Meck" Jane 119
RAINS Emory 5
RAIZA Patti 145
RAMBO Marg 63
RAMER Felix, Jno, Roark, Sam & Thos 74
RAMSEY Alxa 24; Hannah 30
RAMSOUR (all 105) Ann (Corpening), Anna, Chas, Danl Forney, Jack, Jessie, Jno Alxa, Lenora (Hamilton), Mae, Mary, Rchd & Wm 105
RANES H.F., J.T., Jas R. & T.M. 4
RATHBONE Lucy 150
RATHER Roy Mrs 150
RATHKE (all 139) Alvin, Ernest, Ervin, Harvey, Rchd, & Walter 139
RATLIFF Kizzie 96
RATTAN (all 40) Ann, Dollie, Dow, Edna, Hampton, Jas Dow, Jno Hampton, Lee, Lillian, Mary, Rebecca Jane, Sue Evelyn & Thos H.
RAWLS Judith 77
RAY Gatewood Dunn, Jas Hooten & Marg Irene 72; Maude (Holli) & Pearl Myrtle 21; Shem 72; Wm Claude 21; Wm N. 72
RAYNER Eugenia Leach 98
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REA  Gatewood Dunn 72; Wm Collins 73; Wm N. 72; Wilson 73
REAGAN  Jno H. 40
REAT  Sarah 73
REAVIS  Abbie (Jones) 105
RECORD  Nellie 49
RECTOR  Harmon, Hy, Jacob & Jno Jacob 119
REDMAN  Chrisfer & Jane 49
REED  Elijah 35; Eliz 39; Hy 35; Major A. 39
REEDER  Dorcas G. (Blair), Mary Ann (West), Noah Webster & Ulysses Emanuel 21
REES  GA & Marjorie 96; Wm 19,96
REESE  Celia 8; G.K. 38; Geo 8; Hoffman Landes 139; Jas F. 8; Jas Fleming, Kinion Wilkerson & Marguerite 139; Martha 150; Maude & Minerva 139; Rbt 8; Sam 139; W.A. Mrs 150; Walter 139; Wm 8
REEVES  Mary 73
REINHARDT  Alxrl Sidney & Amelia Harriet 105; Lawson A. 10; Lawson Alxrl, Mary Eliz (Emery), Michael Allyn, Romulus Shuford & Susan Maria 105
REMMLER  Melida 140
RHODES  Juanita, Lydia (Bowlin), Preston Bowlin & Wm Thos 102
RICE  Rosa 40; Sam 6
RICHARDS (all 102) Caroline, Charlie, D.S., Dale, Eliz, Emily Willis, Fred, Hy, Joe, Jno P., Jno T., Lavanda, Lewis, Louis L., Nancy Jane, V.F., VA, Wain & Wm 102
RICHARDSON  Chauncey 20; Jas Reeves 40; Jean W. 66; Jim 5; Jno Wm 40
RICHEL  Wm 35
RICHEY  Calvin, May & Wm 48
RICHTER  Hulda (Rathke) 140; J.A. 35
RICKS  Charlotte Anne 96
RIDDELL  Wm P. 138
RIDGEWAY  Jarrett M. 35
RIERSON  Karolene (Ringness) 38
RIGGS  Annetta 142
RILEY  Jas 35
RINGNESS  Carrie (Dgessing) 38
RISE  Wm L. 35
RISLING  Marietta 42
RITTIMAN  Jos 144
RIVES  Eliz & Geo 78; S.A. 35
ROAN  Glenn Amos & W.C. 47
ROBERTS  Chas 111; Xopher M. 108, 111; Elijah 129; Jas T. 40; Isaac 134, 137; Katharine 40; Lucy Ann 3; Mary/Polly (Johnson) 137; Melvira 143; Persia A. 109, 120, 129, 134, 137
ROBERTSON  E. Sterling Clack 132, 137; Elijah 134; Fdk & Hugge 35; Jas 134; Jas R. 35; Lena & Leo 101; Mark 137; Sterling C. 3, 132, 34, 36-37
ROBINS  Lucy 35
ROBINSON  Dock 10; Edna 46; G.W. 2; Lucy P.D. 3; Martha Ann 2; Reuben 10; S.T. & Susan 46; W.S. 4
ROBUCK  Elias 30
ROCKETT (all 43) Harmon Asberry, Herman Jackson, Jno (Calvin), Rosa Cath, Sara Ann & Wm Columbus 43
RODDEN  Peter 35
RODE  Rebeccka 97
RODGERS  Byron DeCalb & Dora Lena 76; Geo & Isabel 95
RODRIGUEZ  Otilia 10
ROGERS  A.L. 99; Alb G. 35; Beulah 99; Eliz 81, 84; Geo Thos 119; Isadora 8; Jos 84; Jos B. & Martin O. 48; R.H. 100; Rbt 35; W.P. 100
ROGGENBRUCKER  Fannie 95
ROSE  M.W. (Mabry) 5
ROSS  Buna 101; Eliz 35; J.S. & Jerusha 101; Jno Overton 40; Lillie & Saml H. 101
ROSSON  Hiram 98
ROTHER  August 37
ROUNTREE  Emily 49
ROZELLE (all 143) A.G., Jas, Luther, Marion Wilmer, Thos & Wm Franklin 143
RUCKER  Mary 84
RUDD  Dora Dean (Fraize) 123
RUE  Hiram & Jacob 145
RUGELEY  H.H. Mrs 65, 120
RUNYAN  Barefoot 62; Isaac Barefoot 62-63; Marg (R.) 63
RUNYON  Alf Damon & Vincent 63
RUSSELL  D.W. 144; Dave H. 41, 144; David Wood 41; Jas Howard 144; Jas M. 120; (cont.)
RUSSELL (cont.) Juanita (Weaver) 49; Ollie Victoria 41, 144; Sarah Littlefield & Wm C. 46; Zelpha 41, 144
RUSSETT Chas Sanphord & Sanphord Marion 118
RUST Wm 149
RYAN Theresa 106
SAATHOFF Jacob 97; Mimke Mimken 3, 97; Minnie 97
SAGER C.A. 42
SALINAS Jose 46
SALMONS Jno 43
SANCHEZ Jose David 2
SANDEL D.C. 68
SANDERFORD (all 140) Ghent, Jessie Lola, Jno Rice, Johnie Lacy, Lee Moore, Roger Monroe, Thos Ewell, Ula, Warren F. & Wm Curtis 140
SANDFORD Jas M. 35
SANFORD Adelle (Garrison), Ann M., Chas Eug, Eliz & Gary B. 101; Ruben Hy & Susan Norwood 98
SANTA ANNA Antonio Lopez de 109, 111-12
SAUL Chas 9, 105; Eug, Hy & Jas 105; Jas H. 9; Jno 9-10; Louisa 9; Louisa (Dawson), Louise (Menielle), Mary Louisa & Melvina 105
SCARBOROUGH Mabel 3
SCHAEPER (all 42) Anamie, Chas A., Chas L./Carl, Edwin C. & Olga 42
SCEEL CHRISTINE (Beierle) & Kath (Beierle) 144
SCEIDLER Eliz 44
SCHILLER Gertrudis 44
SCHMID Emilie (Wittie?) & Jno 37
SCHMIDTZ Adam Johann 7
SCHORLEMER Auguste/ta, Johann, Lottie, Wilhelm/Wm Carl & Wilhelm Heinrich 43
SCHRAMM Barbara, Franz & Herman A. 37
SCHUBERT Emilie 8
SCHUCHART Xopher, Lee, Oscar Wurzbach & Tommy 97
SCHUETZE Alb & LaVerne 44
SCHULZ Anita (Rathke) 140
SCHULZE Ella, Helene & Hermann 44; Hulda 144; J.F. Aug & Maria Dorothea 44
SCHUMANN Meta (Krause) 144
SCHWEKE Arthur E., Dietrick & Wm 37
SCOFIELD H.B. 35
SCOTT Danl 48; David M. 4; Druccilla P. (McCury) 145; Emily 101; Francis Marion 41; Frank 48; Jno Mrs, Mackey & Thos Jeff 145; Tillford & Travis 48; Welsey L. & Wm 145; Wm Y. 111
SCRIVNER Amanda M. & Jane 147
SCULL W.D. 10
SCURLOCK Mary T. 100
SEALE C.C. Jr & Xopher Columbus 141; Columbus C. 6; Eli, Flor & Frank Bell 141; Frank H. 6; Hy Columbus 141; Rbt H. 6; Rbt Hy 141
SEALY David 35
SEDGWICK Ade (?) 30; Alvin Chas & And Fred 29; Emma An’ee (Jones) 29-30
SEEPHEL Chas A. 13-14, 18, 53
SEGRIST (all 48) Bruner, Laura, Manie, Martha, Olga, Olly & Ruben B. 48
SEIGMUND J.E.V. 147
SELMAN Martha Ann 40
SEVIER Chas, Geo W. & Hunt 35
SHACKELFORD Sudie (Cullers) 143
SHANKLES Jas 47
SHARP (all 72) Emsley Harrison, Francis, Jacob F., La Roy Lee, Patricia Marie & Rbt Lee 72
SHATTUCK Sarah Eliz 40
SHAW B.F. 47; Dixie (Hooper) 118; Elijah & Francis 47; Jno & Lefitia (Taylor) 44; N.B., Nero & Susan 47; Thos J. 5
SHELTON Alf 35; Jesse & Lucinda A. 5
SHEPHERD Nancy (McCury) 145
SHEPPARD Mary Jane 99
SERRILL Sarah Jane 3
SHIPMAN Lora Dale (Nixon) 95
SHIVORS Wm R. 13-14, 53
SHOCKLEY David B. 5
SHOLAR David, Lela, Maggie & Mattie E. (Dorman) 102
SHULER Harriet Jane (Stephens) & Hayne E. 46
SHUMATE Henrietta 101
SIDECK Ant, Cath L. & Jno 100
SIDES Zelphy 49
SIELER Frank, Frieda (Haun) & Sophia (Doerhman) 145
SIKES --- 132
SILLER Jan & Rosalie 140
SIMKINS W.S. 150
SIMMONS Eugenia (Bullard), G.B. & Maggie (B.) 146
SIMMS Ellen 11
SIMO Art & Juanita (Garza) 104
SIMONTON H.S., Rbt & Theophilus 35
SIMPSON Annie 40; Chas And,
   Civillia, Frank, Hy, Jim, Jos, Levi Ware, Nancy Eliz,
   Rbt Hill & Sophia 30; Wm 38
SIMS Avery Lince & Emma 119;
   Lewis 30; M.W. 146; Mary 30
SINGLETON Otha (Rozelle) 143
SISSOM Ellis 35
SKAGGS C.H. "Charley", Jas & Moses David 47
SKEEN Hazel (Uhlig) 143
SKILES Nell (Barnett) 2
SLATER Stephen S. 35
SLAUGHTER Geo Webb, Hiram R.,
   Lee, Sarah, W.R. & Wm 38
SLOCUMB Saml Jas 3
SMART Bryce M., Herbert Isaac,
   Jno White, Mary (Miller),
   Wm & Wm D.W. "Doc" 9
SMITH A.J. 98; Amanda 35; And-
   ersen Cole 10; Bird E. 103;
   C. Roy 98; Caroline (Hamil-
   ton) 43; Cath (Watkins) 102;
   Chas 35; Chas Goodrich 43;
   Delle (Roan) 47;
   E.C. 102; E.H. 103; Eli 35;
   Eliz 71; Elliott 7; Elliott
   Sutherland 103; Erastus
   "Deaf" 10; Ezekiel 35; Fannie
   (Samford) 102; Frank
   Alb 49; Gertrude 10; Hugh
   102; Ida 49; Isabella 100;
   Jas 96; Jas A. & Jno A. 98;
   Jno Able 38; Jno D. & Jno
   E. 35; Julia 98; Lawrence
   24; Lee C. 35; M.K. 102;
   Marion (Yturria) 105; Martha
   C. 143; Mary 103;
   Mary Ethel (Whitener) 104;
   Mary McGill Matthews 10;
   Morrison & Moses B. 35;
   Pearl (Pierce) 97; Ray
   105; Reuben A. 98; Ruben 3;
   SMITH (cont.) Rufus 43; Ruth
   119; S. Compton 18; Sion
   6; Sterling 2; Tol Gover
   40; Thos 96; W.B. & W.G.
   98; Warren 103; Wm 35, 92;
   Wm R. 13
SMOOT R.K. 11
SMYER Idella (Stevens) 105
SNEED Acheson & Jos P. 3
SNELL Martin K., 14, 53
SNELLINGS Hill 48
SNIDER Ben 9
SNODGRASS (all 143) Ann Lil-
   lian, Calvin, Dor Ernestine,
   Eliz, J.E., Jay Ernest, Jos
   Demoss, Keister, Lillian,
   Lula, Marietta Anna, Ralph,
   Rosa Ella & Wm Roy 143
SOEHNGE Corinne (Rabke) 43
SOMERVELL Alx 107,112,136
SOMERVILLE Marquess 35
SOMMER Fritz, Johann & Maria 9
SORELL Cecil Clyde, Thos Hu-
   lett & Wm Walker 46
SORREL Marcial, Martha Eliz
   (Gordon), R.H. & Rchd Hy
   Douglass 9
SORRELL Jas & Martha Jane Wal-
   ker 102
SOUTHERNWOOD Martha 70
SOWELL A.J. 134
SOWERS Sarah 40
SPAIN Joe Mac & Jno J. 143
SPALDING C. 103
SPARKS Capt 55, 59; Wilaby 35
SPEAR M.J. Mrs, Maudie &
   Rufus B. 74
SPEIGHTS (all 101) Bradley, Bu-
   ford, Dora, Jno Hy, Jno
   Wm, Johnathon M.H., Mer-
   mand, Orin, Sally & Tom
   Greene 101
SPINKS Ruby 42; VA 40; VA Lee
   (Knight), W.E. & Walter
   Ray 42
SPRATT Eliz, J.J. & J.M. 142
SPREEN Fritz, Hy & Minnie 140
SPRINGER Alf Ezekiel, Ann E.
   & C.L. 98
SPRINGFIELD Gabriel & Jas M. 35
SPURLIN --- 4; Chas D. 113
SQUIRES Allen, Jas Hy & Jesse
   Sterling 36
STAFFORD Jasper Newton "Jap" 37;
   (cont.)
STAFFORD (cont.) Julia (Harrison) 104; Lou & Rbt F. 37; Wm Maner 104
STALMACH (all 140) Adolph, Chas Joe, Eddie, Edmund Frank, Edwin Lidumil, Jno (J.), Leona & Lydia Emily 140
STANALAND Carolyn (Muckleroy) & Lenvel 99
STANHOPE Jemimah & Jno 71
STANLEY Emily Jane & Thos Edw 95
STANSELL J. F. 49
STAPP D. M. 43
STARK Martha, Matilda, Queen Victoria & Wm Hawley 99
STARNES Jno Lawrence 9
STARTZ Lillie (Beierle) 144
STATON Duffie Muriel, Gloria Belle & Rbt Lee 76
STEARNs Fannie (Eubank) & Harvey T. 9
STEED Lessie (Jones) 105; Marcus Dani & WmGeo 49
STEELE Jno R. 2
STEIGNER Margaretha 95
STEINER J. M. 138
STENGEB Dorothea 103
STEPHEN Jas, Jno & W. F. 43
STEPHENS C. E. & Chas Edwin 47; Eli 46; Elsie Mae & Harry 47; Jno Hy 46; Lenore, Louise & Onio Ann (Hendricks) 47; Susan 46; Vernon 47
STEVENs E. N. 105; Elisha 43; J. W. 105; Jno 43; Myron Bush 118; Polly (Guinn) 105; Sarah Ann 43; Thos A. 118
STEWARD C. B., Geo WA & Jerry 45
STEWART Abbie 46; B. H. 38; Jno 84; Laura 47; Nettie 84; Norman 99; Sally 38; Thos 84
STILES Chas Fremont 124; Francis Seaborn 121; Harry Thos 124; Jesse 121-22; Jno 121; Jno Wm & Jos W. 121-22; Marg & Martha E. 121; Mary Ada 124; Mary Jane "Jenny" & Matilda Louise 121; Nellie Blanche 124; Saml Taylor "Nick" 121; Seaborn 121-22; Thos Haines 121-25; Wm 121-24, 126; Wm Haines 124; Wm Sanders 121-22
STOCKEBRAND Bonnie (Ramey) 113, 128; Ira D. 128
STOEVER Mary 44
STOKES A. J. 4
STONE Hugh Lamar Mrs 150; Lilian Avant 29
STONEHAM Lois 113
STOREY W. C. & Mrs 150
STORK Jos Frank & Lillian Eliz 85
STOUT Benj 35
STOVALL Bartholomew 64; Emma Jane & Jas Wesley 72; Jno 73; Jno W. 72; Rbt H. & Rollo P. 64; Wm 73
STOW Isabel (Rodgers) & Rbt 95
STRACK E. F., Emil & May (R.) 48
STRADER Tom 118
STRAND Pearl (Henson) 6
STREEB Helena (Pfeffer) & Jno 37
STRECKLAND Malissa E. 74
STRIEGLER Olfert 3
STRONG Saml 1
STROPEs Jno & Susannah 80
STROTHE Jno L. 35
STROUD A. Logan, Bedon, Ethan, Mandred & Sampson M. 35
STRYKER-RODDA Kenn 116
STUBBS --- 7
STUVTN --- 35
STYLES Hettie Letitia 48
SUBLETT P. A. & Phillip A. 7; Theo 11-12
SULLIVAN --- 108-09; A. W. 3; Danl C. 111
SUTTON Jess 35
SWENSON S. M. 9
SYFERT Thos 35
SYMM/SIMM Jno 1
TABcR Mary (Ellison) & Mary Alice 39
TADLOCK Wiley 4
TALBOT Jas 6
TALLEY And, Betty, Crystal & Iva 99; Minnie Almira 46; W. D. & Will B. 99
TALLY Rebecca 30
TALULAH Cynthia 146
TANZI J. K. 19
TARIN Angela, Juan Smith & Santiago 10
TATE Alf, Fayet, Jno & Mary Ellen 70; Saml W. 2, 70
TAYLOR Ann 134; Chas & Columbus C. 35; Creed(e) 134; Eliz 75; Eliz 0. 41; Hepzibah, Jas & Jane 134; (cont.)
TAYLOR (cont.) Josiah 120, 129, 133-34; Martin 35; Mary Ida 5; Persia & Pipkin 134; R.J. 23; Rachel 148; Sallie Ann 46; Zachary 13, 18, 55
TEEL Ben, Geo, Jane & Wyatt 7
TEGENER Fritz 68
TEINERT Jno 1
TEMPLETON Joe 45
TENNILE A.S. 41
TERRY Bill 38; Mary, Peyton & Sarah 43; W.R.A. 140; Weldon 43
TEUFEL Amanda 37
TEUFEL Capt 55
THAXTON W.H. 147; Wm E. 7
THEIS Phillipina 44
THEUMAN Bernetta 143
THOMAS Xopher Wayne 47; Corine 119; Eliz 134; Pannie (Burger) 99; Hardy 47; Janie 43; Florence 43; Maria (Garcia) 94; O.S. & Omar 99; Owen & Sallie 47
THOMASON J.A., J.H. & Joshua 9
THOMPSON Arma (Rozelle) 143; B.P. 47; Bettie (Brown) 103; Cyrus 96; Dave & David Baty 105; J.M.N. 111; Jas G. 103; Jas McNair 111; Jno Adam & Jno H. 101; Mack 108; Martha 101; Mary 103; Nattie 101; Nona 105; Theny 40, 143; Thos A. 108, 111; Waddy 111; Wiley 143
THOMSON (all 100) Addie, Allie Mae, Bobbie Gammill, Flor, Jeanie, Jim, Lela, Louise, Martha, Mary, Sally, Will, Wm Rhod & Winnie 100
THREADGALL (see Threadgill)
THREADGALL (see also Threlkeld)
THRELKELD Deodatus 61
THROCKWORTHY Jas W. 40
THURMON Thos 35
TIDWELL Hy 35
TIGNER J.H. 38
TIGRETT I., L.B. Mrs 150
TIMMONS Julius Edgar 119
TIMS Cecil (Lee) 142
TINAN Geo 35
TOBY Geo 35
TODD J.P. 43; Jno (Edwin) 3; Rbt 3
TOOMEY Jas (Watson) 124
TORIBA Maria J. de J. A. (P.) 38
TOTTENHAM Minerva (Reese) 140
TOUCHSTONE Jno 35
TOULSON Thos 7
TOWNS R.J. 38
TOWNSEND Jno 44
TRAMMELL Sarah M. 39
TREADAWAY/TREADWAY E.C. & Wm 29
TREVINO Felicitas 94, 105
TRIMBLE Mary 77
TRIP (all 140) Alf, Elsie, Hendrick Shato Boers, Jensina & Theo 140
TRUSDEL [TROUSDALE?] Mattie 104
TUBBE August, Maggie, Mary & W.P. 99
TUCKER Jno 35; Lou 98
TUMLINSON Capt 132; Jno J. 134, 138
TURNER Jas S. 145
TWEEDY Mary Jane 77
TWOHIG Jno 45
TYAS Rbt M. 35
TYLER J.K. 3
TYSON --- Mrs 3
UECKER Carl & Heinrich 41
UHLMAN Alf, Arnold & Rudolph 143
UHRK Ed, Francisca (Mikeska) & Jno 37
ULLRICH Alwine 44; Curlee, Erna, Evelyn (Mertz), Geo Adam, Harry, Hy C.A., Louise (S.), Minnie (Bergmann) & Nola 104
USSERY Abner M. & Mastin 48
VAN ETTEN Rachel 81
VAN METER C.J. 10
VAN ZANDT Sally (Latham) 143
VARELA A. 2
VARY D.W.C. 35
VASK (all 120) Agneska, Angella, Bedrich, Frank, Frantiska, Mariye, Raymond, Stefan, Vaclav, Vandelina & Wilhelmina 120
VASQUEZ Rafael 107
VERNOR Paulina & Rbt J. 46
VESS Wm 35
VICK Dora Emma 40; Effie (Beccom) 6; Ura Lee (W.) 105
VICKERS --- (Mason), Clifford M., Harris & Jas A. 6
VIESCA Jose Maria 6
VILLAREAL Enrique 4
VINCENZ Eveline 36
VINSON Julia 86; Susie (S.) 98
VOGEL Herman 41
VOGES Minna 95
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VOIGHT  Henrietta 44; Louisa 8
VOIGHT  Augusta 95
VON BIBERSTEIN  Herman 97
VON HORNING  Carolina 85
VON ROEDER  Otto 43
WADE  Annie E. (Woolfolk) 40;
Gertrude & Jno 50; Lela
B. 8; Thos Sebastian Cabot
7; Wm 44
WAGNER  Chas H. 13
WAIDE  Charlie 143
WAITS  Jos J. 43
WALISE  Willie J. 35
WALKER  Addie Lee 102; Agnes 69;
Altonie 102; Ann & Ara 69;
Billy 140; Bird B. 69; Bob-
by 140; Carol 68; Charlie 140;
Cora (Stanley) 95; Eddie 140;
Edw, Frances & Harland 69;
Jos 35; Jane 60; Jean (Hal-
den) 19-20, 28, 127; Jessie
102; Jno 35, 71; Jno Dudley
69; Johnny 140; Jonas 71;
Levy 68; Lillie Irene 101;
Marey 69; Marion L. 102;
Martin 140; Mary Jane 6;
Matt & Nancy (Ellen) 69;
Nora 102; Ola 140; Phineas
71; Pinkney 69; Prudence 3;
R. E. 5; Reuben 71; S. O. 95;
Sampson 102; Saml (Clau) 69;
Saml E. & Saml O. 102; Sa-
rach 69; Sarah Ann 102; Su-
san M. 69; Thos A. 60; Ves-
sie 102; Walter 95, 140;
Wm 71, 140; Wm Dudley, Wm
Madison & Wm Thos 69
WALOCE  Lucy M. 41
WALLER  Edw Pettus 48; Jno P. 102;
Maurice & Robertson 48
WAISH  Frank T. 38
WALTERS  Elijah, Micah & Rbt 79;
Tillman 143
WARDELL  Shirley D. 21
WARDEN  Eva (Kincheloe) 142
WARE  Jas B. 35
WARREN  Jim & Roeh 31
WASHINGTON  Evelyn (Lee) 142
WATERS  Patience E. (Spain) 143
WATKINS  J. E. 105
WATSON  Anna Belle (Walker) 140;
Danl 68; E.A. 140; Sarah 105
WATERS  Ann Cath 40
WATTERSON  Chas Coffin 37
WATTS  Eliz 77; H.O. 136; Ila A.
(Toomey) 123, 125; (cont.)
WATTSP (cont.)  Jno A. 77; Mrs
[H.O.] 131, 136-37; Thos 77
WEAKLEY  N. S. 1
WEALCH  Chas, Jno, Lydia & Wm 35
WEAR  Eliz, Jno Williamson, Su-
san Jane & Wm Green 121
WEAVER  Green & Jos Warm 49
WEBB  Cath 80; Isaac 81; Jeff &
Jesse 35; Jessie (Belin) 43;
Jno, Thos, Wesley & Wm 35
WEBER  Emil, Gottfried & Minna 8
WEEKS  Ed & Jno Alx 8
WEHE  Carl & Louise 144
WEIDENFELD  Lottie 95
WEIDNER  Maria (Beierle) 144
WEINHEIMER  Jno, Lina & Otto 45
WEIR  Jas & Rbt 7
WELDER  Julia (Duncan), Mary &
Wm Duncan 96
WELHAUSEN  Carl Conrad & Eliese-
abeth 85
WELLS  --- (McClary) 40; Jno M.
13, 40; Laurence K. 25;
Scisley Ann 104; Wm D., Wm
H.L. & Wm W.L. 40
WENDEL (all 145 except Louise)
Alf Jno, Anna Charlotte,
Anna Eliz, Bertha Lena,
Edw Jno, Emil Oswald, Emilie
Regina, Friederich Herman,
Geo, Gustave Jno, Hy
Franz, Hy Fredrich & Hulda
Augusta 145; Louise 97;
Marie Wilhumine, Paul Alb &
Wilhelm Bernhardt 145
WESLEY  Jno 61
WEST  J. Wilson, Jno, Jos &
Widow Jane 35
WESTBROOK  Graham & Martha Pri-
cilla (Lee) 142
WESTERMAN  Grover & W.B. 49
WESTFALL/WESTVAEL  Christina &
Johannes 81
WESTMORELAND  Reuben 2
WEYAND  Alf, Hy, Jno & Wm 44
WHARTON  C.L. & Sally 7; Sara
Ann 103
WHATLEY  C.A., Calvin & W.T. 43
WHEAT  Jas 8; Kaleta (Smith)
96; Rbt H. 95
WHEATLEY  Melissa (Cunningham)
145
WHEELER (all 100) Bytha, Han-
nah, J.L., Lavada, Martin,
Mellie, Stella, Stena &
Winford 100
WHEELock E.L.R. & Geo Riply 35; Geo W. 47
WHIDDON (all 103) A.O., Abner, Allie, Edd, Johnny, Mable (Cox), Melissa (Dorman), Orren, Rchd, Viola & W.A.
WHIPPLE J.M. 20; J.W., Jno M. & Josiah W. 19
WHIRLEY Rebecca 81
WHITAKER Dick 4; P.C. 35
WHITE K.B. 105; Martha Ann (Hud- dleston) 9; Mary 146; Sam 7; Sanders 1, Steward 9; Sara- rah Eliz 98; Wesley 146
WHITEHEAD Lot & Sarah Anna 118
WHITELEY Arenda, Edwin, Em- ma & Etheldred 106
WHITEMAN (all 100) Amos, Dora, Elsa Irene, Herbert Loman, Jas Bedford, Katie Frances, Levi, Martha, Mary La Nell, Sarah, Squire Loman & Winifred June 100
WHITENER (all 104) Aaron Sher- rill, Edw, Geo R., Harry Edw, Harry L., Martha Jane (Quinn), Mary Ellen, Mattie E., Rchd I., Thos Oliver & Wm A. 104
WHITFIELD Frances Louise 144
WHITLEY Bob 101; Eliza Olive 9; Jno McAninch 9; Mittie 101
WHITTEN E.H. 35
WHITTINGTON Benj Elbert & Cath 37; Chas Hubbard & Elijah 96; Jas Putman 37; Lloyd P. 96; Malina 1; Mary Elma & Melina 96
WICKER Wordna Threadgill 61
WICKHAM Kenneth Mrs 120
WIECKER Bernard, Jno, Meta & Olga (Rathke) 140
WIELAND Leona 8
WIESE Mary (Smith) 98
WIGHTMAN Esther 98
WILCOX Carry (Miller) 7
WILDER Zaline (Jones) 105
WILES Moses 35
WILEY Frank & Rhoda (Cotter) 105
WILLIAMS Jas Edw 38; Jno W. 5; Johnnie 7; L.L. Lock 10; Saml A. 20; Thos 35; Thos Herbert & Wm Stanton 3
WILLIAMSON Julia Ann 41
WILLINGHAM Amanda (Smith) 98
WIL(L)SON (all 120) Benj F., Jno G., Sara Ann, Susan Eliz, Thos H., VA Emeline 120
WILMS Adolph & Sophia (D.) 145
WILSON Benj H. 120; Eliz 29; Helen C. 43; Hy (J.) 103; Ismael 35; J.O. 43; Jim 119; Jno 5, 29; Lesbia A. 5; Marg H., Marianna & Mary 101; Norma A. & Ollie 96; R.O. 43; Sally 101; Sarah Ann 85, 119; Sarah Jane 147; Ursula 43; W.H. 101; Wm K. 35
WINDSOR Thos F. 19
WINEAS Rachael 81
WING M.C. 10
WINGATE (all 50) Dan, Doyle,Doy- lene, Estelle, Flor, Gert, Jim, Lawrence, Lillie Mae, Minnie Rosé & Winfred 50
WINGO Bettie J. & W.H. 8
WINKLER Clinton M. & D.S. 35; Ed- na (Saathoff) 97; Thos 35
WINN Nancy & Sarah 96
WINNANS Geo 35
WINTERS Lannie 49
WISE Mary Caroline 76
WISEMAN Agnes, Hugh, Walter Mar- cellus "Cell" & Wm R. 10
WISSON Jas M. 35
WITLLE Chas, Ernst & Lizette 37
WOPFORD (all 37) Hy H., Jas, Jno Hamilton, Mary Ann H., Rchd
WOLF Anna Cath, Chas Mitchell, Jno & Rena 103
WOLFENDERGER Saml 37
WOLLER Jos, Nancy, Nickolas 140
WOMACK Annie & W.G. 98
WOOD Bettye JoAnn 84-85; Emma Eugenia 119; Franklin Frazier 119-20; Frazer Franklin 85, 119; Geo W. 40; Jas Madison & Jno 119; Montroville 44; Sarah Ann Hasseltine & Susan Abigail 119; Wm Baker 98; Wm Baldridge 85; Wm Benj 85, 119
WOODRUM Martha J.E., W.F., Wm 145
WOODS Addie 103; GA (Hamilton) 100; Hy 103; Jane 77; Laura 103; Michael 77; Nicholas & Patk 103; Rchd Lee 100
WOOL Jno E. 14
WOOLDRIDGE Thos 19
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_PURPOSE:_ Austin Genealogical Society was organized in 1960 as a non-profit corporation chartered by the State of Texas. Its purposes are to collect and preserve genealogical and historical information about the people of Texas, particularly pertaining to the City of Austin and to Travis and surrounding counties; to instruct and assist members in genealogical research; and to publish public and private records of genealogical interest. Gifts and bequests to AGS are tax-deductible.

_Membership_ is open to all upon payment of annual dues: $9, or Family Memberships $10 for two in same household, entitling them to one copy of each _Quarterly_, and two pages apiece (total of four) in the annual Ancestor Listings issue (June).... _DUES FOR ENSUING YEAR ARE PAYABLE_ on or before the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY each year. The March Quarterly will not be mailed to those whose dues have not reached the Treasurer by FEBRUARY FIFTEENTH. (It costs a lot to make new mailing labels and mail separately, after the bulk mailing has been completed.) Send dues to AGS at Box 1507, Austin TX 78767-1507. (Subscription is same as dues.)

_Meetings_ of the general membership are held at 7 p.m. on the 4th Tuesdays (except August and December), while the Board of Directors meets at 6:30. Subject to availability, they will be held in the Reception Room of Austin History Center, 810 Guadalupe, just north of the new Central Library. Visitors are welcome. On meeting nights, members and guests may park free across the street east of the library in the parking lot of Hirshfeld House, after 5:30 p.m. We are grateful to the management for this courtesy.

_AGS QUARTERLY_ is published late in March, June, September and November--sent free to all members. To save time and postage, send material for and letters about the _Quarterly_ (except subscriptions) to Editor at 2202 W. 10, Austin TX 78703. Contributions are welcome, and used at the discretion of the editor, who may edit them to conform to our format. Neither the editor nor the Society shall be held responsible for such material; contributor must vouch for its accuracy or disclaim it, and is responsible for copyright infringement. _DEADLINES:_ 10th of February, May, August, October.